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Annual Basketball Classic

4-H'ER REDECORATES HER ROOM- It's National 
4-H Club Week, March 3-11, and Olivia Davis, 
outstanding clubber of Leflore County, Miss., is 
moving ahead with her 1951 project. When 
this picture was made, she was converting an old 
washstand into a modern kneehole desk. Look-

ing on are her.home agent, Mrs. Bessie R. Gay, 
center, and her mother, Mrs. Eola Davis. Oliv
ia made the attractive curtains, bedspread, and 
dressing table skirt. Her parents are sharecrop
pers who are working toward a farm of their 
own.—USDA Photo.

B. T. Hunt Gymnasium at Book 
er T. Washington High School will 
be the scene of the State Basket 
ball Tournament this week, it. was 
announced to day by Prof. R J 
Roddy, principal of Woodstock 
Training School, and executive di
rector of the classic sports event. 
Opening date has been set for 
Thursday afternoon, March 8th, 
beginning at 3 p. m. when the ea
gers of Pearl High, Nashville, meet 
thé basketeers of Merryville.

This win be the first time in the 
history of the state-wide basket
ball event that the tournament has 
been held in Memphis. With the 
completion of the new public school 
gymnasium named in honor of 
Prof. B T. Hunt, principal of Wash 
ington High School, efforts started 
at once. to bring the tournament 
to the Bluff City.

Hundreds of fans from all over 
the state will converge upon Mem
phis. .... .including a number of 
sports- figures from colleges in 
Tennessee. Members of the local 
committee are making necessary 
arrangements for housing, feeding, 
and entertaining the visitors. 
WOODSTOCK TEAM TO WATCH 

Carrying the banner for Dis
trict Number 3.; .West Tennessee, 
will be the pace-setting Aggies off 
Woodstock Training School and 
the Somerville girls from Fayette 
County Training School. In the 
finals last Saturday night tho 
Aggies won out oVer the Warriors 
of Booker T. /Washington High 
School, 60 The Somerville
girls, however, dropped the Aggies

lassies of Woodstock, 40 to 33, Fil 
nals in District Number 3 were 
played at BARRETT'S CHAPEL, 
Arlington.

In the consolation games of the 
final Hamilton. Wildcats took 
Somerville boys by the score of 39 
to 29, while Gailor School girls 
from Mason clipped Barret'ts Chap 
el, 33 to 25.

Woodstock Aggies, having set 
the pace for all-round performance 
during the current basketball sea
son, is slated to cop the state title. 
They will have to get by the im
pressive Pearl High eagers from 
Nashville, however, to do the trick, 
it is predicted. The Nashville boys 
have likewise set the pace for Dis
trict No. 11.

Opening day of the State Tour 
nament will present the following 
schedule of games :- 
THURSDAY-MARCH 8TH 
BOYS

3 p. 
meets

5 p. 
Selma

8 p. 
Gallatin.

19 p. m — Campbell of Rockwood 
ys Booker Washington, Memphis. 
GIRLS

2 p. m.— Campbell vs Woodstock 
Aggies.

4 p; m.—Denmark vs Pearl High 
Nashville. ■■

7 p. m. — Somerville vs Merry 
High, Jackson.

9 p. m,—Bernard High of Center 
ville vs Merry of Jefferson City.

m, — Pearl High, Nashville, 
Merryville.
m. — Woodstock Aggies vs 
Boys.
m.—Merry High. Jackson vs

Boy Uses Bike, 
Flashlight To 
Catch Bandit

NEW YORK—(A N P)—An !18- 
year-old boy last week 
speed, a bicycle, and a 
into the capture of a 
holdup man.

The hero Is Edward 
student at Haaren high and a bike; 
speed king. His captive was Albert 
Brown. 21, who attempted to hold 
up a Chinese restaurant run. by 
Mrs. Ann Hoo Tai

It all happened when Brown tad, 
a group entered the restaurant' 
shortly before midnight, Just before 
closing time. Mrs. Hoo Tai said It 
was too late to serve them, and 
Brown produced a gun. Her hus
band ran out the back and blew a. 
whistle which attracted Gardiler.

The would-be robbers then fled 
in. All., directions, Gardner. erased 
Brown although' Brown carilcd\a 
gun. He caught up with him and. 
trapped him under an automobile. 
Using the flashlight he held Brown 
under the auto until two off-duty 
police arrived on the scene. They 
took Brown to Jail.' ■ ■ •
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WASHINGTON D. C.-(NNPA)- 

A delegation of twelve colored 
leaders-, last Wednesday called on 

. President Truman to act to wipe 
out race segregation and discrimi- 

-, liation in . th?- Nation's Capital, Go- 
i : vernmént agencies and the armed 

services. f
■ The six^pofiit program also urged 

employment of- colored persons in 
administrative and policymaking po
sitions In old-line regular Govern- 
riient agencies aild in the key de- 
fense agencies, and to create by 
executive order a fair employment 
practice commission.

A. Philip Randolph, president of 
■the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, and Walter White, execu- 
tive secretary of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Colored People. Jiea-ded the' 12-mem- 
ber delegation which presented the 

'. proposals to Mr Truman.

President, Randolpn told reports 
that Mr, Truman said he favored 
the proposals and was trying to 
carry them out. '

■ ' In reply to a question, Randolph 
explained that Mr. Truman had not 
committed himself to thè entire pro
gram, but had specifically said he 
was trying to carry out a program 
which would abolish segregation 
and discrimination in various Fe
deral agencies and in the armed 
forces. ''

He said the President stated that 
he was doing his best, and he had 
not taken issue wjth any of the. six 
proposals.

■Randolph said, spokesmen for the 
delegation had stressed FEPC and 
made an issue out-of Mr. Truman's 
issuing an executive order setting 
up such an agency.

À.draft of an. executive brder, pre
pared in the labor Department for

.After the conference with the Mr. Truman's denature, it was learn

ed. is still under study In the Bud
get Bureau. The White House for
warded the.draft to the Budget Bur
eau for study of the question, of 
what funds -were available for use 
of the President in paying salaries 
and. expenses of an FEPC.

The problem is complicated by a 
legislative rider which forhlds use 
of emergency funds at the disposal 
of the President for salaries and 
expenses to finance a function or 
project for which a budget estimate 
is submitted to the Congress and 
an appropriation denied

Proponents.of an eme.gency FEPC 
maintain that funds may be used 
to set up inter-agency committee 
and that an FEPC may be operated 
with such funds. —■'

The delegation' asked the Presi
dent to designate._ someone , .with 
whom they could "sit down and work 
with a view to implementing" their 
proposals.

Vocational Guidance Drive 
To Open Here March 11th

■ VbiaMr ‘-ddidance -campalgri1' 
will get underway in Memphis, on 
March 11th. Each year, this cam
paign is sponsored and taken into 
the high schools, to give each stu
dent at this scholastic level an op
portunity to learn inside facts con
cerning various professions, occu
pations, trades which may interest 
them as a career..» -' ■

Some of Memphis' outstanding 
leaders in these fields have been 
chosen to speak at the h'igh schools

ahi !ea§ Interest grotips.-"fills year, 
twenty-five career guides have been- 
chosen to work during the cam
paign this week.

At these assembles, speakers will 
address assemblies on various phas
es of preparation for careers; dur
ing these assemblies, times will be 
given for a question period.

Following the assembly, Senior 
classes will be broken down into in
terest groups where they will re
ceive group counseling.

“Four Murders With Coffee 
Make Very Bitter Drink

»»

a,deaf ear so far.- , ,BY ALBERT ANDERSON
..' • WASHINGTON— (ANP)— There,

.were misgivings amongNegro lead- 
erk when Millard Caldwell, former 
governor of Florida, was named to 
ithe post of administrator of Fe-

• deral Civil . : Defense. Caldwell, 
whose principal-claim to-publlc-af-- 
tentlon outside his native state of

■ Florida has been his chairmanship 
of the Southern Regional Edu
cation council, is regarded by them 
as a Negrophobe. The NAACP has 

. filed vigorous objectlon. to. Caldwell 
with President- Truman.

Regardless of that.fact there have 
been assumptions that Caldwell 
would recognize the wisdom of glv- 

. Ing the. one tenth of the popula
tion represented by Negroes, repre- 
sentalion on -his official staff . Par

te . tlcularly it was thought that he 
F . would see the value of making use 

of-the services of Mrs..Mary Me? 
"Eeod Bethune, herself a dlstlnguish- 

I ed. Floridian. Caldwell , not only

GoodPosition 
Available For 
Linesmen

The Memphis Urban League has 
been Informed that there are now 
ayallable good positions for men 
qualified as linesmen. Details for 

■ persons qualified as such are urged 
to. make Immediate contact with' the 
local Memphis Urban League office, 
646: Beale Avenue .

Rev. J. A. McDaniel, executive
• director for the league,'asserted that 

jobs for linesmen have always paid 
well, “We are especially Interested 
in' job' opjiortunlties for qualified 
~——... .Negro ana white. “Mr.

el, stated. I.certainly would

knows her but has .a good^acqualn- 
.tance of her ability and .prestige.
One ol the interesting aspects ol 
Mrs Bethune's statemanship and' 
diplomacy has been her ability to 
•achieve great popularity with the 
white people of Florida and the 
south nil during the time she was 
striving for greater recognition for 
colored people.

It Is reported on good authority 
that most of the. top officials in 
Washington, involving cabinet mem
bers and people with White House 

:contact have suggested that Mrs.
Bethune be added to Caldwell's 
staff but he .is said to have turned

—Of course, if civil defense becomes 
.a'stark reality, southerners will 
haVe to depend upon Negroes to, a 
great extent but. there are those 
about Washington, who feel that 
Mrs. Bethune should not sacrifice 
either her dignity nor her fine, 
long record of service by placing it 
at the disposal of a Caldwell.

Mrs. Bethune at the moment is 
serving as a consultant in the Far
mer’s Home Administration of the 
U. S, Department of Agriculture, 

. headed by a splendid southern Dil
lard B Lasseter.

Four murders with my coffee 
makes a bitter drink Indeed. Ne
gro slain by policeman as victim 
flees dice game. Three Negroes 
slain by other Negroes over a tele
phone, a hat and one wife.

The Reds-can’t kill enough Ne
groes; policemen and other Ne
groes ihust supplement the num
ber;———-------------- ------------

The funeral services for Charles 
ßtaten, slaih by police February 
24, were held at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, Wednesday night, Feb 
28, 8 p m.; Rev. E. L. Slay, pas
tor:

Charles Staten was bom in 
Augusta, Ark., in 1920. He and his 
family came to Memphis to live in 
1936. He was a 'veterän ÖT' WOl'ld 
War JI. He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Dezzie Staten, a mother, two 
brothers and three Bisters.

The church was packed beyond 
-Its capacity.—There was hardty 
standing or parking room, on

Henry Street as the curious, the 
well wishers, relatives and friends 
gathered to pay their last respects 
to Charles.

Expressions of sympathy came 
from friends and neighbors. Messrs 
T. J. Loving and Carl .Reid gave' 
vivid descriptions of (maries and 
his life.......... ..........................—- ■'

Tennesseean Gains Freedom On 
Charge Of Kidnap Of Own Child

been

CHICAGO. Ill—Frank Thompson, 
age'.36, years, 219 West 93rd Place, 
Chicago, walked out of the Federal 
Court Building here a free man,, 
following his release'by Judge Mc-

court battles lasting more than 
five years to beat an attempt 'to ex
tradite him to Tennessee' for klp- 
riapping his own child.'

Thompson, who Is a mattress ma
ker. was Indicted in Brownville. 
Tennessee in 1945 for "kidnapping” 
his child, Willie D,, who was at 
that,time.staying with a tenant far- ■ 
mer named Allen Williams? a cousin 
of Thompson’s.wife. When the pa
rents, who had been contributing 
to the support of the. child for se
veral years, went to return the child 
to Chicago, Williams objected and 
the white plantation owner, J. C. 
Duffy, supported him and told 
Thompson he didn't want any 
Northern Negroes interfering with 
his sharecroppers. Thompson took 
the child 'away and was later in-

The child whom he was accused 
of kidnapping- , is Willie D„ now 
aged 13 years. At the time Thomp
son took the child from Tennessee, 
he was suffering from an unheal- 
ed broken leg—Upon reaching Chi
cago, the child was epnfined in the 
County Hospital for six weeks to 
have the leg straightened, by re
breaking, it.

The state of Tennessee attempt
ed to extradite Thompson and in a 
habeas corpus action filed in the 
Criminal Court here, Thompson 
was discharged.
“Federal Action Instituted”

The Federal Court in Memphis, 
in ,an effort to return Thompson to 
Tennessee, indicted ’ Thompson in 
1946 under the Fugitive Felon Act 
for-crossing stbte lines to avoid 
prosecution, and-proceeded to have 
removal action instituted against 
■him in the Federal District Court 
in Chicago. A series of writs of-ha
beas corpus’ were filed on Thomp
son's behalf in the Federal District

(Contlnued On Fage SU).

Another Casualty 
Of Korean War- 
Pvt. Douglas

Another race soldier has
reported in the Korean War, mak
ing a total of 28 Negro and white 
servicemen—killed—since—the—out
break of the war last summer. He 
was Pfc. Robert Douglas, 'Jr., who 
Was killed February 15, while fight 
ing with the Third Infantry Di
vision, in Korea.

.Son" of Mrs Clara Douglas, of 
3021 Autumn. Pvt. Douglas visit
ed his mother ahd three sisters in 
December , before leaving for over 
seas duties. He joined the Army 
last June 15th at the outbreak of 
the war and received his training 
at Fort Knox, Ky.

In his last communication to 
Mrs. Douglas, Pfc. Douglas said 
that it-was cold and bad in Ko
rea, but asked his mother not to 
worry. This last communication 
carried a January 17th date line 
Less than a month later he Was 
killed in line of duty, according to 
wowl received by wire from the De
partment of Defense.

Dpuglas attended Lester Street 
School, but had to drop out at the 
age of 12 when his father, Robert 
Douglas, Sr. passed. He worked at 
The Cotton Boll, and later at 
Monte’s Dflve inn.

■ Other survivors Include three 
sisters, Glorlal D. Rollett, -Hattie 
Mae Simmonstad Louise Douglas

O. T. Westbrook, .pinch hitting 
for James T. Walker, president of 
the North Memphis Civic Club, 
extended sympathy from the or
ganization and reminded the au
dience of the necessity of register
ing and voting. His subject “The 
Watchman on the Wall.''

Rev. E. L Slay, delivered a very 
touching and timely sermon. His 
subject "The Certainty of Death," 
was well chosen and well received 
by the audience.

And so ends the life, of Charles 
Staten.

Contributions totaling $14 1.72 
were given to the wife, an expect
ant mother, by the Ebenezer Bap
tist Church, the North Memphis 
Civic Club and other friends.

Memphians, both Negro and 
white, are recovering from the 
shock with the determination that 
this cannot and must not happen 
again.

The administration has shown 
by its attitude that it will not tol
erate the wanton killing of a citi
zen by a member of the police de
partment.

Can the administration and the 
citizens of Memphis tolerate the 
wanton killings of Negroes by Ne- 
grose any longer? Let us hope and 
pray that, “the? courts,; will indict 
and prosecute Negroes, guilty of 
murder to the fullest extent of the 
law. .

MISS LOIS GILBERT, the 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Gilbert of Miami, Florida, is attending the Grady School of 
Nursing. She has been there for one and one-half years and ex
pects to graduate in 1952.

A graduate of Booker T, Washington High School, of Miami, 
Miss Gilbert has a hobby of writing poetry and likes to play soft 
ball. — (Adair Photo)

Developement Comprehensive 
Vaccine Against Polio

I

NEW YORK, -March 5 — A thrce- 
year world-wide search to identify 
all the different viruses that cause, 
human polio, to that a comprehen
sive vaccine might be developed to 
protect mankind against tho disease, 
will be completed late this year by 
scientist in American universities 
aided by $1,370,160 in March of 
Dimes funds.

This is reported by Dr- L. P. 
Gebhardt, Professor of Bacteriology 
at the University of Utah College 
of Medicine', in the March issue of 
the National Foundation News of 
the March of Dimes organization. 
The universities working on t’..;„ 
polio- virus typing program 
Kansas, Pittsburgh, Utah 
Southern California.

Ease of modern traVEl~is. 
that human carriers can 
6pread any of the different - types - 
of polio viruses to any part of the 
world, Dr. G ebhardt pointed out. 
Therefore, scientists must know how 
many of these viruses exist and 
what their characteristics are. be
fore a satisfactory vaccine can be 
created. ■

"A completely vaccinated child 
would be protected against all types 
of poliomyelitis virus that may be 
introduced- into his environment." 
Dr Gebhardt, wrote. "Unless this 
were ro, the great effort and skill 
and expense of work that has been.

this 
'are 
and

such 
rapidly ■

and is being done in the field of 
virus typing would not justify the 
generosity of the American peo
ple. whose contributions have made 
It possible.”

Recent research has shown that 
human polio is caused by ut least 
three different types of viruses, in
stead of Just one type as was long 
believed. Dr. G ebhardt explained, 
adding that there may be more 
types its yet undiscovered ■

"If we thought of the poliomye
litis virus as breeds of cows, for ex
ample, one type might be a Hols
tein, one a Guernsey, one a Here
ford," he wrote. “All would be 
closely related, but different. There 
probably are many cases of the 
same as well as dlffrent types of 
viruses in a given community, just, 
as there are many cattle of the 
same-as-well-as a different klnd—■■

"Each virus produces a different 
type of immunity or resistance to 
thé disease when the patient re
covers. Thus if an individual deve
lops polibmyelitis dud. recovers from, 
let us say, Type One Virus, he is 
not immune to Type Two or Type 
Three, or any other types that might 
exist

“Many adults undoubtedly are 
immune to two or more types of the

(Continued On Page Four)

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — (ANP)— 
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, director of 
the United Nations trusteeship'di-, 
vision and Nobel Peace prize wlnn-

Mar. 29, at the Pantages theater;
The Academy of Motion Picture 

Arts and Sclenoes, sponsors of this 
event, announced this week that 
Dr Bunche had accepted the irtvi-- 
tation to present the Oscar for.the 
best motion picture of thé year..

This marks the first time that a 
Negro has ever-presented an award 
at the Academy Awafd program; 
It Is also the first time that any 
person not connected In any way 
with the motion picture- industry 
has ever awarded a glittering Os
car. ■ ■ ..

A former resident of California, 
Dr. Bunche Is said to have accept
ed the invitation so that he may 
see some of his old friends. This Is 
only one of his reasons, however. 
He probably will receive as much 
attention as the Hollywood stars.

------- ' .. ~ ■■

Store Hires 1st

..... "
The North Memphis Civic 

gratefully acknowledges the 
fine letters of endorsement 
commendation received from __
Baptist Ministers Alliance of which 
Rev. Roy Love is president, and 
one from Rev. S. D Ingram.

The organization is also grate
ful to Prof. J. A. Hayes, L. ■ O. 
Swingler, other newspapers and 
the many citizens who have call
ed day and night to encourage us 
in our efforts to see that justice 
is done.

It behooves us all to work to
gether to keep Memphis, "The City 
of Good Abode."

:. Nation’s,-colleges expect to , cut 
faculties Jjy per . cent. •, _

' (- -

Club 
very 
and 
the

Chamber Officers 
Installed-Bodden 
Is New President

I S Boddcn. founder-president, 
of Bodden Tailoring‘Company, was 
Installed last Thursday night as 
tlic 1951 president of the Memphis 
Negro Chamber of Commerce. 
Other officers installed included^-

C C Sawyer, first vice-presi
dent; Charles S Johnson, second 
vice-president Colorado Johnson, 
treasurer; and A.< Maceo Walker, 
chairman of the bbard of direc
tors.

Louis R. Johnson, executive sec- 
i etary of the chamber, retained his 
position which is appointive with 
the board of directors in charge ‘

Rev. J. A. McDaniel, head, of 
the Memphis Urban League, car
ried out installation ceremonies 
held at Lauderdale Branch Y M 
C. A. Other pertinent remarks 
were given by Mis Rosa Brown 
Bracey, secretary of the National 
Negro Business League.

Mr. Bodden, in his Initial re
marks as president, promised to 
devote much of his time in bring 
ing the organization in line with 
the’ economic and civic needs of 
the community. He announced 
several committees as follows:—

Organization D. S. Mitchell, S 
L. Dixon and Mr. iTsahellilMem-,. 
bershtp, J- T- (¿handler and Colo
rado Johnson; Éducation Commit
tee, Rev.' J. A. McDaniel; Eric Lin
coln; Ways and Means. A . W. 
Willis, ' Sr., and Publicity ■' L. O. 
Swingler and Mr. Cotton.

Forestry At - 
Alcorn A. & M.

COLUMBUS, O—(ANP)—The ??. 
and.-R. Larzarus company, one,Of 
the nation’s leading department 
stores, hired Its' first Negro In a 
clerical capacity In Its 100th .year 
history. The new clerk Is Ted Le
wis, who has worked for the store 
for 27 years in the housekeeping 
staff-, and later .as stock clerk

Lewis becomes a salesman.dn the 
men's furnishing department His 
employment as salesman Is looked 
upon as opening'the .way forNegro 
sales personnel in other large de
partment stores In the city, hone 
of which have hired a Negro in this 
capacity.

According to E.. J. Coughlta. 
personnel director of Lazarus,, po 
outside Influence had led to the ap
pointment. He said that Lewl3’:.Up 
grading was part of a new program 
at the- store wherein the firm up- 
gradss individuals In its employ 
to higher positions when they be
come available. -

department of forestry at Alcorn Ar 
and M. College. I arrived on cam
pus and was completely astonish
ed I saw fertile, brown loam soil, 
crops and pasture, modem methods 
of farming, hardwoods—Just like 
those back hom in Indiana—and 
softwoods of loblolly and short-leiai 
pine. I learned that the college 
owns some 980 acres of land, five 
tractors and bulldozer, three trucks 
and a Jeep, a prize dairy herd, hogs, 
70 head of beef cattle, and a.flock 
of 1,000 chickens. This being, my 
first trip to the South and to an 
all-Negro institution I looked for 
mules, big s traw hats, and a num-

(Gontinued On Page Four)

LOUIS SIMMONS
"The first college-level course in 

forestry ■ at an all-Negro institution 
was inaugurated at Alcorn A. and 
M. College, Alcorn,. Mississippi, in 
1950. The purpose and scope of the 
course Is told by Louis Simmons, the 
first head of the Alcorn Forestry 
Department." (Taken from Journal 
of Forestry,. January, 1951)

July 3,, 1850. saw a young man, 
a recent.graduate of Purdue head 
south to accept a job to Scvftop â

Coal Burns Prove 
Fatal To Woman

Coal oil fire bums proved fata! 
to Mrs. Lillie Harris, 42 of 187 
Goodman. The kerosene flared 
when she lit wood soaked in kero-, 
sene at her home on February 2L 
Doctors at John Gaston worked 
diligently , to save Jier Me • but . of 
no avail. She passed early on last 
.Wicinssidy,: about aweek ’ tetor. J
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nluusv«,*’; .....................................;.■' iGOOdbye."
^•Thanktyou very much."' 
"Albert ‘looked ' tip. to find

«ynofsib
Hi -WAMioirodon. ccMtMieid a aufeida or wai 

murdered by a-member of bla very ooa- 
iaervatlve/and literary family, to conceal 

'AAjanUly acandaiZ: That is the question 
wtucn the<victUn‘» widow, Sylvia Coldfield, 
IMka '.Dlblibpblie-detecttve Henry Gamadge 
I to . aniwet. Gamadge plans a bold strategy 
{to re*cue 8yivia from the family ■urvell- 
jlane®¿fttnder. wbicb -ape is literally held 
: ljpna0oer.i4.il> uie mu«ty old shop of <J. I 
} Heli.-coilector of rare oooka and. ietteraj 
jGaitfEfttg&lurmrpp a clue which may prove 
I motivator the 'Coldfield murder.

Democrats; RspublicansOff èr
t^-»x z.'/ ... r.,.. > ,, •>. Copyright, i^pytumpinuiaiy •
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/ CH-APTER SEVEN
HALL had sat back in Ms deep 

chair after listening to Gamadge'S 
jjlea, and nts eyes were on Gam- 
adge’a There was something in 

: the expression or'that old friend 
end-customer that changed nls 
truculent mood. After a tong al
ienee, oe eafd without turning; 

; : "Albert, find -out 'what this idiot 
wants, and do it—If It won’t preju
dice the business.”

Albert camg into the room. 
Gamadge said, “Albert, 1 want you 
to get this otrt of-town number, 
arid ask..tor Mrs. Glendon Cold
field.. Give your occupation and I 
this adiiress. on request.,'They’ll I 
probably say that she can't come 
;tb the telephone: so then you 
.leave.' this message: Mr. Glendon 

. -Coldfield's order has arrived from 
England. We nave the crossword 

; puzzle oooks, and the out-of-print 
'novers: all the Shearings arid that 

' Chesterton—The Man'- Who Was 
Thursday. We. now near that Mr. 
■Glendon. Coldfield nas died. Will 
’Mrs. -Coldfield accept delivery, or 

- - would she like us to dispose of 
the consignment? We may be 
able to do so. The bill amounts 
to about—"

; "Twenty, dollars ?’’ barked Hail. 
•Twenty dollars? Are ycu out of 
your ' nnnd, Gamadge?"

"Some lucky bargains," 
Gamadge mildly.

: 5 "And we can’t fill any 
order."
”1’11 fill it—all out the cross

words, which got held up somehow 
and aren’t in the package. But 

-you won’t be required to fill It. 
You can put in any trimmings you 
like. Albert; just >rhat you’d say 

Sc; normally. Delay, slow going 
through the customs, and so. on." 
He added, as Albert accepted the 
paper,- ’Til be at"your etbow."

”1 guess it’ll be. all right, Mr? 
Hail,” said Albert, who was not 
allowed to use the expression O.K.

Hall leaned his head Lack' 
against the cushion of his chair. 
"Where's the code?" he asked 
with annoyance,

"I didn't dare put in the best 
part of It," said Gamadge gloom
ily. "The Passing of the Third 

' -Floor Back." He followed Albert

said

such

Into t£?0 front olllce. Albert 
already!calling Information. Gato- 
adge hung* over iuhm while he got 
The Maples, Cltffsáie. ’ ',

“Mrs. Glendon Coldfield?" asked 
Albert. A' .rather ¡rough, husky 
female voice \answervd:

“Thia la Mrs- Ira Cá'dfield. Who’s 
speaking? Mrs. Glendon Coldfield 
can’t come to vthe telephone just 
now." •*'

Albert droned, *"Speakin’ for J, 
Hall, Bookseller. l\have » message 
here for Mrs. Glendon Coldfield— 
I’m Mr. Hall's clerk^ ln Aharge of i 
orders;"

"Oh," said the tflisky voice. 
"You can give the message to me. 
IT1 tell Mrs. Coldfieldú ¡What la ltr; .v ...

fit’s this English coAdgntiftent 
finally came tn," said Albert. 
"There was a good deal Of díétay 
on It, and now we hear that Mr. 
Coldfield—Mr. Glendon Cotdfl eld^i- 
dled." . ' . t i;

“Yes, he did. What’s this \ con: 
slgnment?” asked Mrs. Ira Gold, 
field Impatiently. . v "Í

/*We‘bave the crossword pua^le 
books, and all the Shearings, a\id 
the other out-of-print novéis—th? 
Chesterton, too—M an Who. Wruf 
Thursday. You got that, Mrs. Cold-r, 
field^f’ ' t

"Yes, I’ve got it. Aré they paid i 
for?" . i

••"No; they had to pick them up, ’ 
you know. Secondhand; T(a k’é s J 
•quite some time, to locate those' ’ 
things, if .you can at alt”
' suppose so."— •'1

‘‘We got some bargains. The bilí - 
won’t be much more than Ssiy ’ 
thirty dollars. But Kir. Hall says’ ! 
to tell Mrs. .Glendon Coldfield that ' 
if she don’t care to accept delivery,1 
we might be able to dispose of i 
lot eisewhere.” p ]

“Óh. Tou couMf* \ •’ Í
‘‘There’s quite a demand."j : i
"Well, that’s very nlce^of íyoü,*^ • 

said Mrs. Coldfield. *Td better- 
speak to my sister-in-law.” J : 

“Have you a pencil, . Madam?, 
She might not remember whát the 
order was; she might not know.’^ \ .

"That’s all-right,”' said Mrs? frá 
Coldfield, still' more ' impatiently> 
‘T’ve got what you said. Hold thé 
wire."**" " ..-/J

Albert loolced up at Gamadge, 
put his hand oVer the receiver, and 
said, "She sounds dumb. We might 
put in that part of the code you 
left out” r ■ _

"Better not," said Gamadge, 
"There are other people in the fam
ily, and they’re not so duml>—or so 
I’m told.”

The husky voice soon returned. 
•' "My sister-in-law says to thank 
' you very much, but she'll accept 
. delivery. Understands all about it-

. Albert ‘ïôbkéii ' up .to'find that 
Gamadge Wai 'smiling. " He • said, 
•Tell mex the toll, Albert, and sell 
nié abbate, rm In a buying mood." 

All was proceeding merrily in 
the back room, with Hall, urging 
hound sets and scarce copies on 
<lamadge, and Albert getting down 
¡plugs from top shelves, when the 
telephone rang. The three fell sil
ent, And Gamadge ahd Albert 
Hooked at each other. They, hur- 
tried into the, front room, while 
Hall, leaning over the arm of his 
■chair, scowled after them.

This time it was a manís voice 
•with a finicking accent which came 
ovhr the Wire: ' ,

‘•Istíitó‘X‘HáU’s’ltoókshopt,‘
1 “Yes," hl§ cléfk speaking,“ said 
Ájbért, lobklng pitifully up at Ga
madge. Hall Isn’t in.".

"1 just wanted to know—just a 
check-up," said Oie yélde.' •“Tfiild, is 
Mr. Arnés ’Coidflâd!’1 ; ' ': '. ' '

"Oh, yes, sir. 1 just bad ÿour—” 
' "Ob, did ; y o it? Tli'A Vs al,. I 

wanted;" said the' édfcé 'blindly. 
"My btótei'-iíiUálW wasn’t quiíé'süfe 
bl.'.the name fit die shop. Ków. l 
jpÿseir. knòiv g~ little mòre about 
these' matters;'arid I SvlsheiJ'to be 
loirn'that this ordeer is coming 
from your plate. We didn't know 
about it, but. that’s nothing.' My 
late.': brother, had his owritastea." 
The.speaker giggled.
"Yitis, sir,” said Albert, looking 

annoyed? "we imported thè books 
for ' Mr. Glemdon Coldfield. Hâve 
them; up-Uiene—" 
ito "No hurry," said Ames Coldfield. 
"NcrJiurry atialL Thank you."

He-rang Off. The voice bf Hall 
camàïjipm themext room. ’’I knew 
it. tv’holé family about our ears, 
and I ^ion’t even know the ,name 
of the ùriisdemeànor. 'Oc is it a 

■ feipnyi?” '. ;.
I • “Gamatlge bald, "I don’t know 
i myself.”

He waited ' home with a hand
some if battered Moliere, to fllid 
tile lunch table set In the library, 
and Clara yuaitlng for him.

"I'm Jri! à kind of a jam.” he 
said as" they' sat down, "about a 
friend of CarolineFenway's., She’s 
out .ofédite? taay 'be commg in to
morrow rilgiif;there might lie rea
sons why. She coilldn't go to' a 
hotel. Could we possibly put her 
up hero for a night or two?"

"Miss Mullins wouldn’t mind 
moving in with .Young Henry for 
once,” said Clara, "and her room's 
very nice since we did it over last 
fall."

"Now you’re in on it," said Ga
madge, "and I’d bettes- tell you the 
whole thing."

Hostesses At Inter-Collegiate Tea Dorlncla Gray, Lane College; Miss 
—The beautiful young ladies shown: 
here served as hostesses for the an
nual Intercollegiate Tea held Sun
day, February 25, in thé. beautiful 
LeMoyne College Commons.

They are left to right: Mrs. Core 
Leatherwood, LeMoyne College Pre-. 
Alumni Association; Miss .Barbara 
Ward./TçnnessééState College; Mia.

Mabie BrUce, LeMoyne College; 
Miss Vera Bledsoe, Pre-Alunihi As
sociation; Mrs. Helen Watson 
Burns, LeMoyiië' College; .Mrs. Del
fina Betts, M.- and II; Miss Vera 
Little, ;. Tuskegëç;- .Mrs. Leonard 
Small, Tuskegee; Misi pernia Mur- 
rell, :LeMoyne; aad Misses Frances 
Dandy àrid'TÎjelma;; Wh$.takpt,FJsk.

ANNUAL INTERCOLLEGIATE TEA 
—The annual Intercolleglatg^_Tea,' 
held at LeMoyne College Suh., Feb. 
25, was a huge success because of 
the efforts put forth by the Inter
collegiate Tea Committee composed

Strange Power 
Proven

^Soviet bolsters Baltic; minelay
ing fleet reported planned. "Armless Wonder" Featured
AM«»»«**' 

Cough Is Your 
0 Danger Signal 
Cnomulsion relieves promptly becaut* 
tt goes right to the seat of the troubl* 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
Mil raw; tender/.inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please yon 
Or money refunded.-CTeomulsion ha* 
atood the test of millions of users.

CREOMUCSION
I Hllm* Cloa>* Ch*«t Colds Acute troncUtb

. ''ll'" - shf

In New PubIication
CHICAGO—(INP>—How a man 

overcame the handicaps of the 
loss of both arms is the feature 
story in a new publication, known 
as The Wonder Magazine, now be
ing published here.

Narrating the life story of Clif
ford Blount, widely known as “the 
armless wonder," several hundred 
advance copies of the new publi
cation have been already sold to 
friends' and admirers of. 
who operates a personal 
bureau and newsstand, at 320 E. 
:58th St,.. : ' .
; - Pictorial- illustrations, among 
them photos of "the’.armless won-
.f -ynd" ■c/». d - .Sr ,-r

Blount; 
service

It’s SMART to look' your 
best with I HAIR' ATTACHMENTS

’•■f/7'...' if-

AL

der’ at his typewriter on which he 
writes an average of 40 words pei 
minute, tell the amazing story of 
the man who refused to be defeat 
cd by the loss of arms and hands

A graduate of Wiley College, Wi
ley, Texas, Blount has been called 
an inspiration to hundreds of han 
dicapped persons of all races. He 
has been a businessman here for 
nearly 20 years providing employ 
ment to those without handicaps.

Blount who feeds himself by 
use of artificial limbs, can also tie 
his tie, comb his hair, tie. his shoes, 
shave, dress himself and write 
with pen or jiencil.

The story of Clifford Blount 
should be read by everyone," said 
Luther A. Townsley, INP director. 
•“Such a story will certainly bright 
en the cortier for many of us.'

DOC R. C. ANDERSON

of left to right: Mrs. Mildred W. 
Hodges; Mrs. Mytrle W. Crawford; 
Mr. Benjamin T. Lewis, treasurer 
of the LeMoyne College Alumni As
sociation; Mrs. Rutha Dell Pegues, 
general chairman of the tea; Mr. 
LeRoy Johnson, president of the 
LeMoyne College Alumni Associa
tion; Mrs. Ann L. Hall; and Miss 
Jewell Gentry, mistress of cere
monies. -, ; ■■

. :„•“ .-'■■nyfn:-*'.■ ■»»'
’ ' WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPAl— 
Sévén Senators—Five .Demoorats 
and two Republicans last Wednes- 
day.offered ah àntl-vlolencé Amend
ment tovthe- ■ Universal /Military 
Training and SerVilce bill:

Under the terms of the amend
ment, members of the armed forces 
would be extended the protection 
of existing federal laws against as
saulting or committing violence of 
any kind against .federal officers 
In the course of performance of 
duty or on account of the per
formance of duty. ■' 't■-s.vi ■

THe proposed amendment was 
offered by Senator Herbert H. Leh
man, Democrat, of New Yotk, on 
behalf of himself and Senators Paul 
Douglas .of Illinois, William Benton 

; of. iConneeticut, - Hubert--H . Hum
phrey of Minnesota, Harley M. Kil
gore of West: Virginia,-- James É. 
Murray of Montana, and Irving M, 
Ivte of New York. .and /Robert C, 
Hëndrlckson of New (Jersey, Re; 
publicans. . • -.iÿ;.

The. National Association for thé 
Advancement of ■ Colored People 
sought-'tnclusion'of such an a mend- 
ment in: the universal military-train 
Ing bill, but the specifier amendment 
was sùggested by the National Ne- 
gro Press Assocaltion; t •

The proposal-was urged; as early 
as :1943 by1 the late Henry L. Stim
son, who was jhen- Secretary of 
War. Mr. Stimson suggested the 
extension of the protection avail
able to federal officials to members 
of thé. armed forces.

His suggestion was the outgrowth 
of the killing.- of military police
man by a Louisiana State police-of
ficer; but the Governor of Louisiana 
declined to do -so. ■ / .:

Later, thé Justice Department de- 
cliried to prosecute thé state police, 
man,under federal civil rights sta
tues because: it regarded the penal
ties too light for the offense that 
had been oommlttedi Mi-. Stimson 
then proposed life bill which has 
been offered as an amendment to 
the universal military training mea
sure. t . . . ■ j

It is designed to protect members 
of the - armed-forces against indi
vidual or mob violence. .

In' introducing ; thp, -.bill, Senator 
Lehman said: ” " " ’’ ■”

’.‘MTe are colling upon our young

people and all other segments of 
our-population to make the neces
sary sacrifices in a period of ur
gent and critical. defense mobiliza
tion! They should have this protec
tion of federal law.

"There have been reports, for in
stance, that members of the armed 
forces, who were colored Americans, 
were set, upon and beaten up, whHe 
local police officers, stood by, abett
ing .the attacks. Such incidents 
would be punished under federal 
law,-, under the terms of this amend
ment. I can see no justificatlori'for 
opposing this amendment.

“Our young men, our sons, are be
ing brought into the armed forces, 
to offer up their lives if need be,

to -save the nation and. the free 
world. Certainly while they are In 
training in the United States, these 
youths sliduld have every protection 
tha’t federal law can provide—thé 
same protection which is now avail
able under the law to other federal 
officials, including members qf.thé 
U. S. Coast Guard.

“The"Natlonal: Association ' tor. the 
Advancement of ColorOd People Ts 
supporting this ieglslatton.’But this 
Is not racial legislatlon.lt. isolegls- 
lation for,thé, protection of dur citi
zens’ forces In communities -where 
civilian law enforcement facilities 
are Inadequate or unable, far one 
reason or another, to extend the ne
cessary protection." ---- . ■ i , '~

Dr. R. E. Bland 
Joins Frontiers

!
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Rome

it WM* WUAMU 
fltt Ästens at the

ROME, Ga. —(SNS) —An active 
Rome citizen of long standing, was 

-jjescrlbed-by hls fellow Jnwnsmen as 
“standing a very good chance to 
win a seat on the city school'board 
in Tuesday’s special election. The 
candidate. Mr. M D. Whatley, is 
the first Negro to aspire to public 
office in the city . ■ ...

His feilow citizens both white and 
Negro, applauded his decision to 
enter his name on the lists and 
have promised him a greqt deal of 
support. Mr. Whatley’s popularity 
is yue to his many years of civic 
serylce in the city, A resident of 
Rome, since 1903 he has reared 
eight children there" ahd now has 
five.; grànd-chlldien in the city 
schools. "' . .

Since 1932, he has operated an 
industrious laundry not far from 
thc-heart of thé city. He Is bet
ter-known. however, as an ardent 
campaigner for the rights and pri
vileges of school-children. Accord- 
ingktd his neighbors, he organized 
and equipped the Rome High 
School Band through a vigorous 
fund-raising campaign.

A. L. Gordon, who manages Mr 
Whatley’s campaign under the spon
sorship of the- Floyd County Civic 
and' Political League, said that 
“all possible steps are being taken 
to Insure a capacity vote and pub
licize Mr. Whatley's many qualifi
cations for the office.” : 
¡ Nip Whatley and Mr,. Gordon 
agreed .¿¡that there was nd -, .viable 
evidence of organized opposition to 
his. candidacy. “Upon learning that 
I? W candidate,1’, NÙ}»;.,'WhàtIsy 

Biany-di: mj friends, both 
white apd colored, congratulated me 
and fledged thelr support.

’ Dtilléé assures Philippines ÔT ja-' 
«ne» rionaggressslDn— ... I

Until I went to Doc R. C. Ander- 
ison about three months ago, I 
would have laughed if anyone tried 

I to tell me there was any such thing 
as a person having the power to do 
things for people. But, as you oan 
see from my true story below; it is 
a proven fact as far as I am con
cerned. anyway.

I had heard of the many wonder
ful things that Doc Anderson had 
done for people but until it happens 
to you. It-ls hard-to believe:-----------

, To begin the first of the wonders 
that Doc Anderson performed for 
me—I was crazy in love with a boy, 
had chased him and did everything 
I could-to-try and-get him fqr-three- 
years but without success. He just 
would not pay any attention to me 
at all.

I then decided I would see Doc 
Anderson as a last resort; When I 
walked into .lils office, I felt as 
though a great load had been lifted 
from my mind and heart. He’ told 
me without my saying anything just 
,what I had come to see him about. 
He also told me that.thls7bov and I 
would 6e married within six weeks, 
that through some work he would’ 
do. the boy’s feelings toward me 
would change immediately.

The boy started dating me the 
very next night and four weeks la
ter, we were married. Ten months 
later our little girl was bòm and 
due to the doctor, hospital arid oth
er expenses, we began to think that 
we Just couldn’t make it. So. back 
to Doc Anderson I went, after first 
calling Chattanooga, Tenn., 8-19719 
for an appointment.

Again Doc Anderson proved .to 
me that there is such a thing’as a 
■strange power for within two 
months time, we had all our debts 
paid, including our furniture and' 
had a nice little bank account, be
sides. ' , ;

My husband and I can never get 
through thanking Doc Anderson 
enough.

By the way, my husband told me 
that on the date I first visited Doc 
Anderson, he had the most peculiar 
feeling to come over him ahd from 
that day on, he could not keep 
away from me. So you can see'why 
I believe in this man and his work.

I made my third trip to Doc An
derson to get one of his Solid Gold 
Drcam Books. This book sells' for 
$2 cash, and 18c in stamps or $2 
COD, plus postage and COD 
charges: You can order this book 
from Doc R. C. Anderson, 302 W. 
Gordon Avenue, Rossville, Georgia. 
You will never regret ordering this, 
book fór it has brought mé success, 
at least, once a week.? : : 

Signed, - "
<Mrs. Nancy Mayés, : t 
302J .Davis-Street -: - 
Rossville. Georgia. * ; (Adv.)

hi b

Club Of Memphis
Dr. R. Earl Bland, prominent 

physician and civic leader, became 
identified last week with the newly 
■formed Frontiers Club of Memphis. 
Addition of his name to the mem
bership roster is In keeping with 
the desire of the club to bring in 
the best qualified person as possi
ble to meet' the high standard of the 
organization. - r; ;

Wendell G. Haynes, of Universal 
Life Insurance Company, is presi
dent of the Frontiers and I.'-- S: 
Bodden is secretary. The Frontiers, 
the equivalent of the Kiwanis 
among whites, were organized Into 
a Memphis chapter during the lat
ter part of 1959 with' the national 
president, Nimrod Allen, of Colum
bus,- Ohio, present for installation 
of officers.’ y

Members meet during luncheon 
period every Tuesday noon at Uni
versal Life Home Office -Building :■ 
One of Its first major projects un
der discussion has been the es
tablishment of a boys club ' for 
youngsters without well-rounded 
opportunities for. development. '

Dr. Bland has been active In re
ligious and civic work as well- as his 
profession of medicine and surgery 
since coming to Memphis in. 1936. 
He Is an officer in his church. St 
John Baptist, a Shrtoer, and a past 
president of Bluff City Medical 

:Society. Presently he .is looking 
■ forward to continuing advanced 
studies at New York University Col- 
-lege-of Medlcme-during late spring-- 
'summer period. He hoys a com
mission an tire -.United States .Army 
Reserve Corps.

With Memphians
In Armed Forces

Westover Air Force Base, Mass.— 
P’c , Emmett Belle of 2455 Carnes 
Avsjiue, Memphis, Tennesee, has 
been assigned to the 1600th Air In- 

i He graduated from high; school 
in'Memphis; after graduating, he 
enlisted in the United States Air 
Force on April 27, 1950, and was as
signed , to the 3728th Training 
Squadron. Lackland Air Force Base 
San Antonio, Texas.

After completing his training 
PFC, Belle was transferred to. West- 
over A'FjB for duty. He is now as
signed to the Air Installation Elec
tric Shop for on the job training, 
i His mother, Mrs. ROsie Lee Pul
liam, resides at 2455 Carnes Avenue, 
Memphis.

: Pvt - Bernice M. Harris, Women’s 
Army Corps, of ,1626 Davis Street, 
daughter of Mr. Dan Harris, Sri, 
2159 Stovall Street, Memphis, is 
now a student in the physical re
conditioning methods class given at 
Medical Field Service School, 
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort 
Sam. Houston, Texas.

.Enlisted personnel and officers 
from. Armed Farces Installation 
throughout the-world coine to this 
school for technical and.profession
al training in military medical ser
vice.: ... ..

Completion of this course qualifies 
graduates for ¿duty assignment ,a? . 

.technicians in’ military .hospitals’ 
,and medicai units. . <

Fellowship Banquet 
At Eastern Star Is 
Set For March 8th

<8.Poultry Production 5 
May Soori Catch Up With Demand

^ WASHINGTON, b. C. — Within' 
two years, Liberian poultry produc
tion. may catch up with the de
mand.- if the hatching program con
tinues, at the • present rate, says a 

■reportiissued last week-by.' the U. S, 
■/Department of Agriculture.

The number of poultry in Liberia 
increased 10 per cent last year over 
1949. Only about 1,000 do?en . eggs 

,and 4,000 pounds of dressed poultry 
were imported. This went from the 
United. States to supplement local 
production.
c-The: increase In the size of flooks 
last year, says the report, is due 
largely to the poultry program , of 
the Liberian- Department of Agri« 
culture and.Commerce which is be- 
Ing'iCarrled out in cooperation ,with, 
the'' United Stites Economic Mls- 
sion, The agricultural phase of the

Mission’s, work is directed by Frank 
E. Pinder, formerly tof the ÙSàS, 
Department of'Agriculture.;,. sii 
. to 1949, Liberili imported New 
Hampshire Reds, Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, and White Leghorns .-.from 
thè United: States. From their, 1350 
hatchings, more than 6,000 xiay-.old '
chicks were sold to farmers àt. ho
minal • prices. ¡.1-
About a third of these -chicks caine 

into egg production before thé end 
of the year,- The, larger -eggs laid- by 
some of them,'says Finder, . have 
convinced many farmers of the ad- 
vantage of-the better breeds of -birds ~ 
This is expected to accelerate the 
program this year. Native hens lay . .. 
very small .eggs. During the. Christ
mas, season, the.larger eggs were 
bringing abbiit the same price in 
Liberia as in thé United States.

On The Colonial Front <

Members of Eastern Star Baptist 
Church and their guests will pre
sent their annual FeloWship Ban
quet Thursday evening,' March 8, 
it was announced by Mme. Felicia 
Sartin and Katie Shipp, chairman 
and co-chairman respectively on 
arrangements. Guest speakers for 
the occasion Will be Mr. Ernest 
Brazzle, Assistant County Agent of 
Negro Workers for Shelby; and 
Prdf. William Fleming, teacher in 
f ile local' schools.
There will be a number of Interest 

ing features on program, including 
recognition of the oldest, members 
of the church. Turkey will be serv
ed. Rev. William Fields is pastor 
AF T71«^A--— <34—- TV~—Al-Aof Eastern Star Baptist.

PACT FORCE
Indications arc that the 

additional -American divison _ .. 
dspatched to Europe to join the two 
already there on occupation duty 
fOt’; .the join: defense . of . .western 
Europe' will be oh the way early this 
spring, .perhaps. iii. -^axch. ... . 
------- -I-.,...'...-:-------
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’ BY A J. SIGGINS 
British Jonmalist

THE BIG MARTINSVILLE 
MISTAKE

LONDON — (ANP) — One. ire, 
quently is compelled to wonder whe
ther or not leaders of colorphoble 
areas of the world such as Virginia 
and other southern states in.the 
Unlted States, South and East Af
rica; and Australia have heard that 
colored peoples can now itead and 
write, listen to the radio, and are 
civilized,

.We in England are now ' reading 
the Negroes' version of the alleged 
Martinsville Seven rapezof white 
Mrs. Ruby Stroud. Frankly, we do 
not’ believe the boys were guilty of 
rajie at all.

To which the U. S. A. might an
swer, "So What!”.

Today, on the world front, two 
mighty plocs, the U. S. A. and the 
U. S. -S. R. are seeking allies. War 
may be coming, and both the win
ner and the loser will be losers.

After the war thé weary peoples 
of the: world will need peace. To 
enjoy this peace they must be as
sured bf security under à rule of 
law and order. They must know 
that the nation holding the power 
will dispense justice.

What colored person in the world 
today who has read of the Martins
ville Negroes can feel confident of 
getting justice from an American 
tribunal?..; ': ? ■"
ATIONER BY SOUTH AFRICA ’

South Africa Is just beginning to 
feel the effects of one of its biggest 
boners of recent days — that of re
fusing to guarantee equality of 
treatment and refusing to give en
try permits to all delegates regard
less of racé and color to a planned 
medical conférence.

The British Medical association 
has taken a stand that it will not 
attend the meeting, sponsored by 
.the South African association, un
der such conditions. The meeting 4s 
slated for Johannesburg in July.

The latest development-ln-thia-is- 
sue has béen a statement by the 
South African Medical Journal de
ploring the "virtual cultural a n d 
scientific lsolatlbn” Imposed on 
South Afriea by the color har situ-, 
àtlon. . . -

The Question posed by thé Jour
nal Is this :

Does tpe South African govern
ment intend to consider all coloréd 
people, however, great their services, 
and contributions to mankind, unfit 
to visit South Africa?

Throughout thé world thousands 
■ of colored people are eminent scien-: 
tists, medical men and women.. 

■Scholars, artists;'7'engineers, and 
specialists at the very top of their

In serving mankind, they are al
so helping South Africa. It would 
seem that service to - mankind 1— 
should take precedence over: - petty 
national prejudices.

The tragedy of the whole situa
tion is that some 9,000,000 colored 
people in South Africa are denied 
world services because of the idiotic 
prejudices of a comparatively few 
white people who have so far con
tributed nothing of any spiritual; 
cultural or hloral value to mankind;

IN PETROLEUM 
JELLY

MillibnS rely erti 
Moroline. Its 
name guarantees 
highest, qi"’1X_* 
Big jar onl: __ ___

luality. 
ly 10c.

FINE FORI BURNS 
MINOR CUB 

CHAFE 
SCRAPES 

MINORWOUNDS

‘Old at40,50,60?” 
—- Man, You’re Crazy 
Forget your age! Thousands are peppy at 70, Try 
"pepping up" with Oatxex. Contains tonlo for weak, 
rundown feeling due solely to body’s lack of iron- 
which many men and women call **01(1.'’ Try Ostrex 
Tonlo Tablets for pep. vfip. vigor, younger feeling, 
thia very day. Get introductory or "get-acqualnted*’ 
rise today, at specially reduced, price, valy 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.

CHont * FtrLPTi "¡¿2 £$5.00&up|L 
SM GOWNS and CAP8 HHS 
VHsjg Catalogue .and Price tv’C 
^■7 List Mailed Free l^B 
WH LOUIS J. LINDNER
W 153-D West 83rd ___
1 New tfork City 1

Raise Your Own 5 ;

FRIED CHICKEN
FOR LESS THAN YOU CAN 

BUY'EM
Baby Roosters ¿«.90 per .100 .9 
Mixed Breeds Imtaedlatfi i
or May Be Any shipment
Breed. 1. -
Bit. b»kr, tail rwwlnr chlcka, Mott- f

.chosen profe'sslöris.'Tliey are contri
buting in 'various wâys to the sum 
total of hümfiri'kÎKrivÎédgë:

.... MARTI HATCHERY
Boi 50-A WINDSOR. MlSSOVKl

f/UWFHO»

o\ tojct

,.i
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STS^HOr U?laynior S0c?BL*CK

STRAhD on the guarantee results mutt please 
you or your money back.

BLACK STRAND

«»»nowrcTi sMAtn

If your hair is dull,- faded* 
burnt, gray, graying or dis
colored? one €0c bottle, ot 

< BLACK STRAND will color 
your entire bead of hair to « 

smooth, even, lûôtfoüs jet black 
< 7 .abïde. All you need to keep your 
/ hair looking black ànd lovfely.tiBwefc 

Strand- Whether it’s, all your hair or 
. when necessary just to touch-up your 
’hair àtroots, parting^templesor th» 
•treakt, you’ll find BlACK STRAND 
economical and wonderfully effective.

You-can make.your null, 
dry,-hard-to-maiiage hair 
sparkle like diamonds! Use 
Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
howitbringsputhighlights. 
WithPltikOynfirhair looks 
softer, longer, silkier—be- 
coines so easy to.afrénte.

qiXc-rfj 
i ¿.-XWr

--- -----

u« Rulo

ljpna0oer.i4.il
legislatlon.lt
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The Mississippi
Lula Kate Williams, presi-

Mary William«, reporter

Marie 
Mrs.

THE INDEPENDENT 
MATRONS CLUB

home of Mrs. Pauline Brown. 401 
B. Wellington.

Mrs 
dent.

Mrs

»RIVER EDUCATION 
FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS

Í '.-fi.

i Last year, following an intensive 
study of the records, the Tennessee 

I Department of Insurance and Bank
f ing. authorized higher insurance

rates on. automobiles to be driven 
i by persons less than 25 years of age 

! and Billowed a reduction of rates 
I on cars NOT operated by young 

people. - 1
Two year statistics had shown 

Sthat drivers under 25 years’ of age 
(less than 20 percent of all drivers 
in Tennessee) had caused about 27 
percent of all accidents and were 
responsible for more than 30 per
cent of the traffic fatalities.

Tennessee has been very slow in 
taking thé most Important step in 

L solving this problem. Many other 
states are much further advanced

begin the Driver Education course 
was Manassas high school, of which 
Prof. J. Hayes is the principal. Mr. 
A. C. Williams is the instructor for 
the course. The World ran a fea
ture on the student operators and 
equipment about a rrionht ago.

Any community in the state car. 
.have a Driver Education course for 
its high schools if the school of
ficials and parents want it.

Driver Education can give Ten
nessee a new generation of safe driv 
ers. Plan now for the future safety 
of your community. What will be 
the value of your child’s education 
if he or she is killed or permanently 
Injured ’in a traffic accident, a few 
weeks or months after graduation?

ri'’."'.'

NewAldsforHcmbDecprating Society Beacon Olì
‘fi
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l in Driver Education classes. Na- 
^Kpnal records show that in 1950 
^Blere were 20,744 secondary schools 

'- Tn the United States with 6,995 
jflhfmore than one third) of them of- 
J^Bering Driver Education. More than 
.551,000 students participated. Last 

year, Tennessee reported only 30 out 
of 524 schools providing driver 
training to only about nine hundred 
of the more than 30,000 eligible 
young people who soon will finish 
■their high school education. And 
certainly a very large per cent of 
them plan to learn to drive a car. 

, with or without the proper training, 
i ■' The Tennessee Safety Council 

Insists that Driver Education is one 
of the most progressive safety steps 
that can be taken in any comniu- 
riity. .Accident reports Indicate that 
the course is a necessity. Experience 
shows that the course can Jbe of
fered with very little expense and 
trouble on the part of the schools.

' Results In other states, where acci
dent rates among young people have 
been drastically reduced, prove that 
a, few’pennies spent on Driver Edu
cation will return dividends in dol
lars to the community.

L

j«»-The State Board of Education In 
Q)4I8 approved Driver Training 
'•Bourses for one-half unit, credits 

In Tennessee schools and set out the 
tndards and requirements for 
e course. Ln practically every

community where the course is of
fered, a local automobile dealer has 
gladly donated a specially equip
ped car. The Automobile Clubs in 
Knoxville, ChottnnOoga and Nash
ville and Memphis have assisted 
greatly in starting the courses. The 
schools in most instances have but 
to qualify the instructor, usually a 
faculty member, and furnish a small 
amount pf class room equipment.

The -first school "in Memphis to

<
:

<

0
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U. S. Casualties In 
Korean Area

The Department of Defense to
day announced the following cas
ualties in the Korean area:

TENNESSEE ■ 
(Reported ■ February 25, 19511 

ARMY:
Corporal James Oliver Pai”, hm.- 

band of Mrs. Paye R. Pace. 597 Eva 
Memphis First Lieutenant James 
EBdEwaErd Etephenson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W. Stephenson. 
Route 4. Athens.

Private First Class Thomas Hugh 
Vaughn, son of William Vaughn, 
1808 Acklen Ave., Nashville. (Pre
viously reported missing in action.).

WOUNDED
ARMY:

Private First Class Junior Hollo
way McCarty, step-son of Cliffor^ 
Fobstr Route 1; Meiskell.

Private Firsl’ciass Andrew Joseph 
Wedl, Jr., grandson of Mrs. Cora. 
Elizabeth Hancock. Route 3, Dayton.

INJURED
ARMY:

Corporal Robert Clarence Massey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Massey, 
124 Jefferson St., Jackson.

RETURNED TO DUTY 
ARMY:

Private First Class Floyd T. White 
son’of Mrs. Rosie W. White, Route 
2, Celina. (Previously reported miss
ing in action.)

Home decoration in terms of a complete color service inspires the 
confidence of the modem homemaker as she studies the 1951 Paint 
and Color Style Guide.

CLEVELAND—Two new color
ful aids to homemakers were an
nounced here by The Sherwin- 
Williams Co. They are the 1951 
Paint and Color Style Guide and 
The Style Guide Companion.

President A. W. Sleudel* said 
the books represent a complete 
color service, available without 
cost to homemakers through the 
company's dealers.

Actual lived-in homes, authentic 
interiors . and exteriors, assume 
almost third dimension in large 
natural color photographs in The 
Style Guide, as shown s' ■•••

Fresh new colo* reflect the ad
vancements of tne paint industry. 
There aiv modern deep tones and 
pastels, and the many hues be
tween.

The cavalcade of color is ac
companied by paint and color spe- 
ciflcations, giving the homemaker 
an accurate tested formula for re
producing the illustJited color. 
Use of the book takes guesswork 
out of home decorating.

The Style Guide Companion is 
a selector of compatible color com
binations. It places correct cum- 
penion colors at the homemaker's

MID-SOCIAL CLUB
The Mid-Social club met on Feb

ruary 22, at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Mabie Rawlings. 2029 Amity 
Street. A brief meeting was'held bv 
the president. Mrs. Beatrice Rod
gers Invited the club to a surprise 
birthday party: Mrs. O. D. Has
sell acted as chairman during the 
election of officers for 1951 Officers 
elected were:

President, Mrs Gussle Day; vice 
president. Mrs. Willie B. White: 
secretary. Mrs. Luvenla Clark: as
sistant secretary,'Mrs. Pearl Cosey; 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Eloise 
Robinson; treasurer. Mrs. 
Crawford; sick chairman, 
Eloise Nickson; program chairman. 
Mrs. Callie Johnson: floral treasur
er. Mrs Mary Hatvklns; critics 
Mesdames Leanna Arnold and Al
and T Williams; reporters, Mrs. 
Mabie Rawlings and Beatrice Rod
gers.

Mrs. O. D. Hassell was thanked 
for her services. There were four 
guests present at the meeting.

Mrs. Eloise Robinson will be the 
hostess for March 8. at her home, 
1451 Britton All members are ask
ed to please be present for the In
stallation of officers.

Mrs Gussle Day.
Mrs. Willie B

THE INDEPENDENT 
MATRON CLUB

The Independent Matrons will 
hold its next meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Lucille Webber, Friday 
night. March 9

Plans have been completed for 
their Blngo-Klno Party, which Is 
to be held at the home of Mrs 
Lucille Johnson. Lincoln Apt.. 1655 
Eldridge. Saturday night, March 31. 
All clubs are. cordially invited to 
take part. Valuable household arti
cles Jewelry, glassware, greeting 
cards and cash will be given as 
prizes. For further information, call 
36-0181 or 95-854, Plenty of fun is 
in store for ali.

Mrs. Lucille Johnson, president.

president
White, reporter.

LAROSE’S PTA GET "ACQUAINT- 
LAROSE’S PTA GET "ACQUAINT 
ED TEA "WAS BEAUTIFUL OC 
CASION

COMMUNITY
Mrs. Laura

was hostess . ........ ........
Sewing Class Monday evening. Feb
ruary 26.

Devotion was led bv Mrs. Ida B

SEWING CLASS 
Thomas. 848 Hanley, 
to the Community

Alexander, alter which the meeting
was opened for business discussion.

COMMUNITY SEWING CLASS

TENNESSEE
Reported February 26, 1951)

WOUNDED
ARMY:

Corporal Hardy L. Blackwell, 
of Mrs. Sebell G. Blackwell, 
Beasley St. Jackson.

Corporal Arnold L Eakins, son of

son
302

Well friends, did you attend the 
LaRosc PTA "Get Acquainted Tea"? 

there,-you 
Let me tell 

I shall begin 
with the beautiful decorations. The 
color scheme was’ red ' and white, 
the school colors. Tile assembly 
room was decorated with very pret
ty red and white do-dattles; here 

tall

Folks." if you weren’t 
really'missed a treat 
you about the tea

and there were tall „palms 
palms stood in the corners, on the 
platform and oil the piano. Now, 
we go out into the beautifully de-

LADIES OF ‘LEISURE
Tlie last meeting was held at the 

hoi’-e of Miss 
la Street

The official
Formal dance
10, with Mrs
as distinguished guest 
founded the club more than two 
year ago.

We are very fortunate to have 
been guest of the Triple AAA club 
at their Formal Dance last Friday 
night

I .ou ¡.se Gaither, Cel

date for 
has been 
Virginia

our Seini
n't for May 
Duty Grant. 
Mrs. Grant

Next, meeting Is
held at the Imine of Mrs
•Cdôké

Scheduled to be
Bernice

INCOME TAX SERVICE
FOR INDIVIDUALS OR BUSINESS

-DAY OR NIGHT—

ROBERT F. JONES
Experienced and Dependable

Office: 1- Residence:
VANCE AVE. 376 SIMPSON AVE.

Phone 5-0746 Phone 9-0134
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Eakins. 
836 Railroad St. Maryville

Sergeant Wi’.idol M Hazrett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs..Bill Hazlett, Route, 
3,..Lewisburg,

Private First Class James H. Hin
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Hinton. Route 2. Bethpage.

Sergeant First Class Walter B. 
White, husband’of Mrs, Mary White 
107 Main St.. Clarksville.

RETURNED TO DUTY 
ARMy:

Private First’ Class Noel R. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Tullahoma. (Previously woundbd)

Hall. 
Hall.

corated banquet ball where Hhe red 
and White colors still were predo
minant. Tall palms were also here, 
and there, in tlie banquet hall.

The "tea table" carried out the 
red and white colors ’ Old fadiioii- 
ed hot spiced lea and cookie., were 
served. Tlie hostess. Mrs. .1 S 
Broadnax entertained the guest In 
her usual charming way.

A _very interesting program was 
presented by the pupils of the dif

ferent.-, organizations of the school. 
Our guests were many. Our guests 
and patrons were escorted over the 
building by student ushers who ex
plained many interesting features 
of our school to them.

Mr. Brinkley, principal of Our 
school, expressed his happiness ov
er having so many patrons and 
friends out to our PTA alfalr. He 
told them how unhappy our pre
sident was because of her inability 
to attend the affair Mrs Stams 
was ordered to bed by her physician 
on Thursday, February 22 We are 
hoping that she will soon be able 
to take her place in her home, in 
everyday work and in her PTA 

■ work. ,
Our gucit of honor was our own 

Negro Mayor. Mr. Matthew Thorn
ton, Sr. Having Mayor Thornton 
speak to us Sunday, acquainted

Mrs Laura Thomas,- 848 Hanley, 
was hostess to the Community Sew
ing Class Monday evening. Feb
ruary 26.

Devotion was led bv Mrs Ids B 
Alexander, after which the, meeting 
was opened for business discussion.

Tlie chib’s party was tabled for 
an Indefinite time. The next meet
ing wllrbe at'Uie residence of Mrs 
Thomas.

Pre-Easter Circulation Contest
Sponsored By:

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES
178 SOUTH MAIN

For

MEMPHIS WORLD NEWS BOYS
CARRIERS AGENTS

Fine QUALITY MERCHANDISE for the EASTER PARADE will be awarded 
as Prizes to Winners... In this Mammoth Circulation Contest...

READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT
' • ' ■ ■ .■ '• ■ ’ ■

The Contest will begin today, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th ... and will con
tinue until FRIDAY, MARCH 24,1951 .. PRIZES will be awarded Saturday, 
March 24th, at the Memphis World Office, 164 Beale Avenue.

CONTEST RULES:

The Contest Will Be Judged On Basis Of:
1— Increase in papers sold over present number of papers agent is now selling

2— And the money collected for these papers.
XiC'-X . 4 ■■ ' ,l ■ ■ ' ... - ’

3— There will be no returns of papers to be eligible for these prizes.
I • ■:1i

if
ÄST PRIZE .. . COMPLETE OUTFIT (From head to foot)

»
%

MOTHER PRIZES .Will Include Sport Jacket. .. Shoes ... Hats .. - Shirts 
All from that Easy Credit.,. term house of '

FEI
I”-

178 SOUTH MAIN STREET

<GEEfeEditor and Manager

i,y l -7 -:<■

xs

Ties . . Socks

tó --.'V’b . - J .7 '
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

X - ■. ; ' H- A- COLLINS, Circulation Manager A
’ .5^

BOSTON STREET CLUB
Tlie Boston Street club met al 

the home-of Mrs. Clarence Green. 
2358 Cable Street, Wednesday even
ing. February 7. with Miss Fannie 
U. Fitch, as co-hostess

The meeting was onened with de- 
.votlonal services led' by Mrs. P. 
London A ■ business session was 
held by Mrs. Percy Hunt, president. 
The club will give the nursery a do
nation" each month.

Mrs. L. Smith, 698 Boston, with 
Mrs. S. Glover, will serve as co- 
liostesses at the next meeting.

THE PASEDENA SOCIAL CLUB
The Pasedena Social club was or

ganized at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Jackson, 145(PKerr 'on 
February 28.’ Officers of ' the club 
are: president, Mrs. Edna Jackson- 
secretary, Mrs. Katherine West
field; treasurer, Mrs. Hattie Co
vington; business manager, Louis 
Jacksen.

The club will meet Wednesday 
night, March 7, 8 p m.. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Co
vington, 1518 Rozelle;

EAST END COMMUNITY 
FLOWER CLUB

The East End Community Flower 
club held its monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Annie M. Chand
ler February 22. 8 p. m.

Unfinished and new business 
were discussed. The next meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. Maude 
Thompson, 758 Josephine Street 
March 29, 8 p m. '

12 SOCIAL THRIFT CLUB
The 12 Social Thrift - club held 

its regular meeting Wednesday 
night, February 28, at the home of 
Mrs. Margaret Pembrooks, 453 St 
Paul Street.

Business was discussed: all mem-
Ders were present. Social 'Thrift 
club Is planning to raffle off a $15 
basket of groceries March 14. at the 
home of Mrs. Lula Kate Williams 
1388 Gleason .

The next meeting will be at the

both adults and children with the 
organization of Safety Council 
Program in the Negro schools. Hav
ing made many triends with lead
ing officials of our city, Mr. Thorn
ton went directly to the Coriimfsslon 
er of Safety and asked for a safe-' 

tty program for the Negro schools. 
Mr. Thornton was told that there 
were no funds set aside tor a safe
ty program in the Negro schools. 
In the meantime, more or less, to 
get rid of him, the Commissioner 
asked if he would be willing to 
work without a salary. He sa'ld yes, 
and that was the first step in gett
ing "Safety Council ”

The first schools to be used were 
Porter- School, the late Professor 
L. E. Brown was principal then; 
and Florida Street School, Miss I. 
L. Crittenden, principal. As you 
can see, Mayor Thornton was the 
organizer of a great program in the 
Memphis City School for Negro 
Children.

Parents, please remember our 
next meeting in March in the school 
assembly qj 3:20 p. m. The LaRose 
School PTA wishes to thank this 
newspaper for carrying our notices.

Mrs. Allura Stams, President. 
Mr. J. L, Brinkley, Jr., Principal. 
Mrs.-D. L. Cartwright, Reporter.

ROY MILTON

•

Mr. R. M." Blues, With Camille Howa 
Lil Greenwood To The Hippo'-First

••

Major Attraction At Skating Rink
Roy Milton and his Solid Senders, 

fastest rising comet in the musi
cal heaven, will open a limited en
gagement at the new Hippodrome 
Skating Rink Thursday night. 
March 15th Iricluded in his bevy 
of top-notch entertainers will again 
be Camille Howard, who has be
come the “first lady of the Ivories” 
when It comes to popular music: 
and Lillie Greenwood, captivating 
blues vocalist.

Since skyrocketing to national 
prominence in 1944. riding on the 
blues note and sweeping the country 
with his original arrangements and 
vocalizing, Roy Milton has' maintain 
ed his place as one of the top tune 
stylists. Backed theatre and dance 
floors prove that the band is a fa
vorite throughout the country and 
their exclusive Speciality recordings 
maintain a high spot on record re
views weekly.

Featured with thé band also ■ is 
Little Johnny Rogers, sensational 
guitarist who halls from Milton’s 
old time home town of Tulsa. You 
must be on hand the night of March 
15th to hear “Junior Jumps," named 
honor of Johnnie Rogers .. and ail 
of Milton’s latest recordings as well 

as those of Camille Howard. 
Make your réservations early. 

Place your name on the réservation 
list now. Table reservations are 75 
cents .-.. advanced tickets are $1.35 
al the door $1.75

ANGLERS HOOK SOUP
WELLSVILLE. Ohio— Residents 

oi this and surrounding territory 
have been having good fishing ill 
Yellow Creek lately. They haven't 
been catching fish but canned 
soup. Hundreds of boxes of canned
soup were dumped In tlie creek ac
cidentally after a Pennsylvania
Railroad freight train wreck.

Events At Manassas
With
Manassas Sponsors Drive 
Education Program

Tlie members of 10-3 grade under 
the expert supervision of their home 
room teacher. Mrs C J Hodge 
presented a Driver Education Pro
gram Thursday, March 1, in the 
beautiful and most spacious Cora 
P. Taylor auditorium.

The program was enjoyed immen
sely by a most receptive audience 
including teachers, parents 
many other visitors. Mr. .

i and 
J. D. 

Springer, coorlnator in the Negro 
Craw- 
Davld-

City Schools. Captain W. E 
ford and Corporal W B 
son, West Tennessee Highway Pa
trolmen, served as judges of a most 
interesting debate.

The topic for discussion was "The 
Nature of Accidents and Their Eco
nomic Consequences." Pertinent 
facts relating to the topic’ were pre
sented by placards, tables and 
charts. .

. This Driver Education Program 
has been instituted in the school 
'system by the City Board of Edu
cation to acquaint the school popu
lation with the rules and regula
tions pertaining to driving, to make 
the students more safety conscious 
and our streets and highways, more 
safe also.

The Driver Education Committee 
at Manassas, consists of: Miss Gus- 
sit- Threat, Mr. A. C. Williams and 
Mrs. C. J. Hodge Mr. J. A; Hayes 
is the very fine principal of the 
school.
“ MR. JOE KNOWS"

Well, hep tats and babe kittens, 
here’s some more jive thats really 
alive. Bernice Chrysler. I’m telling 
you a fact. E. Sargent Is only putt
ing on an act. Odessa Moore and 
Raymond R.'s love Is fading away, 
I thought their love would always 
stay. Bette Williams don’t look so 
blue Morris J.’s love for you is 
really true Thelma D. and J. W. 
Granderson are really true to each 
other,-or Is that an outside fact, or 
really a fact. Florlne Noel who’s thé 
luckle guy? It has been told that 
E. J. Winter’s love for A. J. An
derson would never grow cold "and 
thats for sho.”

Amanda L. Bridges, settle down 
and don’t look so mean. I’m sure 
there’s someone for you. Bobble J. 
Savage and Leslie Mann are really 
on the go. That’s for slip)

■ Ervin Blair, you finally gou your
self a girl friend. Didn’t she Mildred 
Brown? .,

Geraldine Strong, I’m seeing, you 
with Eurales Jefferson too much 
nowadays. What’s happening kid? 
Betty J. Jones has Clarence Engle- 
berg by her side. She’s making sure

"Mr. Joe Know
CAMILLE HOWARD

that no one flags his train. Well 
alright

David Langley, you and Lue 
Nether are too much couple for Joe 
-Know. George Williams and La- ’ 
verne Johnson seem to be getting :, 
on time. There’s nothing much to 
say about them except they’re cool, 
calm and collective. ,

Hampton May can’t decide on 
who he wants. Mary Jean W. or ’who he wants. Mary 
Jeannette Lewis

Edna Mae Seay has 
self a colleye cat now. 
his name Lawrence Blackmon?

Nellie J. Davis, why treat Ervin 
Pottee so bad? He’s Just a lonesome 
prisoner and needs your love to set 
!him free.

gotten her- .
Edna, isn’t ¡

TAKES, FORE TO FIREMEN
MISSOULA. Mont. — Unable to 

dump a load of garbage, set 
ablaze by hot ashes, a garbage 
man rushed his truck 3 mjlesfrmo 
the city dump to the fire station. 
Firemen put. the fire out and the 
garbage man returned to the 
dump with a load of water. ,

LEARN A TRADE - and

LEARN IT RIGHT!
—-At-

y

MOMENTS OF 
REFLECTION

SWELCOME
To say that we welcome you,
To us is no small thing.

We want you to enjoy yourselves; 
To be happy and to sing .

LUMPKINS' BARBER COLLEGE
54S MISSISSIPPI

DAY CLASSES.FROM 7:30 to 2:30-
NIGHT CLASSES from 3:30

Civilians Accepted As Well As G. I.'s _

MADAM LEE {

L*.

? ■

V,

AMERICAN PALMIST and MEDIUM! " 1?
NEVER BEEN IN YOUR CITY BEFORE. ^7*' 

Not to be classed as a Gypsy. Guaranteed to 
read your entire life past, present and future:.; 
Gives true advice on business, love and 
health and family affairs. Satisfaction guards 

nteed or no charge- . - v, .' \ .y .
—LOOK FOR SIGN— 

HOURS; 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 F; M.
DAILY and SUNDAY.

Reveals private affairs and gltes lucky numbers withoot having 
seen or heard of you before; gives help in trouble: Advice on prob
lems of life, love, courtship, marriage, changes, travels, business.

Located on Birmingham Highway No. 78 at State Line. ■

;x‘X

May this welcome to you be, 
Something ■ you'll ne’re forget.

And when you have gone home, 
You'll be happy that we met.

EVEN SHADOWS
When even shadows fall, and cover 

the earth as a mother her brood 
There comes to me a tender feel- 

irig, ■_________ X.' ___  ......
I experience a, delightful mood. .

When even shadows fall, and .1 am 
caught in their path

There comes to rile a joyful spirit • 
My mind gets a refreshing bath.

Brand New

APARTMENTS IN
CASTALIA HEIGHTS

BEAUTIFUL 4-ROOM APARTMENTS WITH REFRIGERATOR, 
GAS RANGE, VENETIAN BLINDS, WATER FURNISHED. 

ONLY $41 PER MONTH RENT.

♦ r ':.■

• '

NOTICE
All Allied Automobile Club Members

May Purchase

License Tags and City Stickers
-AT-

203-205 MULBERRY ST., M. & M. BUIÍDING 
From MARCH 1st to APRIL 1st

Listen to:
A. A. C. BROADCAST OVER WDIA
. 1, j - ,5:3° '■ „ ,

Join the club and enjoy the many conveniences offered. 
/ For More Information Call: - 37-4278

„ . -„Castalia Heights Apartments ore north of Army Depot'., 
near Yale Yards. Go south on Castalia-to-Carver, which is - 
second street south of Person. By bus-ride No. 16 south on 

Airways and get off at Frisco. Walk west on Frisco to Cas-J- 
talia (one block) and you will see sign "Castalia Heights".

Place your application for rental at the Construction Of
fice in Castalia Heights ar at Clark & Fay. Preference to^ 
veterans. X;X' - ■

CLARK & FAY, Agents
' ■ - - - . ■. '■ ;■

j. i?
.'■.J?
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Circling The Bases

With The Red Sox

A ■ By

-GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

Sox Club

ThtJIegro Delta Baseball' Softool 
opened / .a. bang, .Thursday 
Marth'l’, here in Jackson, Misátsáip- 
pl.. .The. first student to arrive was 
“Crash Butler" from Detroit, Michi
gan: Along with Butler, came many 
Others. Our first session was held 
Ot oñe o’clock Thursday afternoon 
With tvrerity-two students on'hand.

The first day found the students 
in a. Joyful mood, getting acquaint
ed with each other, and using the 
Ibid familiar words "where ore you 
ffrom?” What do you do?" "We have 
Dver sixty-five students on our ros- 
Iter. We are having a big time down 
Bt .Brown Stadium New students 
Who have not enrolled still havq 
plenty of time. ■

Following Is a letter I received 
from Campanella .while he. was In 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, about the 
Delta BaseballSchool:

Dear Goose;
I see where you are doing a won

derful thing for'young ball players. 
I know if there nre any players with 
the ability tb^advance-to ■Higheruln: 
baseball they will receive it from 
your Instructions. Keep up the 
good work.
“CAMPY”

Thank you Campanella. May you 
and the boys in the big league have 
a tremendous season, this year.-,;

Goose ’
For the best in sports, read the 

MEMPHIS WORLD

<1
By HAL JOHNSON

Dear Vance :-
I am sure you miss the many fine 

golf courses of sunny California 
and I am wondering what facilities 
you have found at the base for re
lation between missions over Korea.

Balmy weather caused a capacity 
Crowd of about one hundred to 
converge on the Lincoln Perk Golf 
Course this past Sunday morning. 
At 6:45 in the first round. Sam 

- Thomas, paired with Horace Sim-

I Give Mow!

! 
t

I
MOBILIZE

for
1 DEFENSE

mons, won two up after eighteen 
holes over Chester Cade and his 
partner, Albert Macklin.

During the afternoon Elton 
Grandberry, playing with Frank 
Lowe split two nine-hcle matches 
against Lonnie Dollar Sanders and 
Bubber Jeeter, Later in the after
noon Garfield Allen, the caretaker 
and pro, displayed the new G olf 
look for '51 by wearing his multi
colored cap' and wool sweater. He 
played in a very close- matched 
five-some with Columbus Cash. 
Willie Hill, Henry Wright, and 
George Stephenson,. ..... . ....

Dr. E. Frank White brought his 
guest, Dr. John I. Nelson, from 
Peoria, Illinois, to the course to 
play a few holes with Sam Qualls, 
Jr. Dr. Nelson has been a golf en
thusiast of several.years standing. 
He won the Dental Golf Tourna
ment which was held last year in 
Chicago.

Due to crowded conditions at the 
course on Sundays the ladies usual
ly play on week days. Clemmie 
Boswell and Althea Pyles played a 
spirited match with several other 
ladles on Thursday afternoon.

The gang was glad to see Robert 
(Bob) Wright, who is convalescing 
from a recent illness, take advant
age of the wonderful sunshine by 
practicing putting and short chip 
shots to the green. Good luck. ..‘.on 
all your missions! G ive good cheer 
to all Memphians you meet.

‘ Your pal, H. H.

through 
Yöüt RED CROSS

DISTRICT IH - BARRET’S
1 CHAPEL SCHOOL GYM.

, ' j - March 1,2, 3 > 1951 / 
THURSDAY . MARCH 1

2 P. M. Barrets Chapel 37 Gee- 
ter, 16 — -Boys

3 P. M. Ripley 45, Brownsville, 6
— Boys ...
. 4 P. M. Hamilton, Memphis, 58, 
Covington, 22 — Boys.

5 P. M. Woodstock 39, Browns
ville 88 — Girls

7 P. M. Barret’s Chapel, 19, Co
vington, 14 — Girls

8 P M, Woodstock, 46, White
ville,. 24 — Boys

9 P. M. Somerville 37 Whiteville,
15 —Girls.. ' ..

10 P. M. Somerville, 22, Barret’s 
Chapel 9 — Boys
FRIDAY - MARCH 2

2 P M.. Booker Washington, 
Memphis, 50, Ripley, 23 — Boys

3 p; M. Gailor, 34, Ripley 13, A 
Glrls
— 4 P. M, Hamilton, 30, Gailor, 26
— Boys , ■ • ” '

6:30 P. M. Woodstock, 47.Barret’s
Chapel. 35 —Girls ■,

7:30 P. M. Woodstock, 60, Somer
ville, 15 — Boys

8:30 P. M. Somerille, 32, Gailor, 
15 — Glrls

9:30 P M. Booker Washigton, 42, 
Hamilton, 23 — Girls
SATURDAY - MARCH 3

6 P. M. Consolation (Girls) Gai
lor33, Barret's Chapel. 25.

7.P. M. Consolation (Boys) Ham
ilton,'. 39, Somerville, 29 .
CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

8 P. M. Somerville (Gills, 
Woodstock, — 33

9-P. M Woodstock (Boys), 
Washington High — 25. 
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

Woodstock Aggies, of Shelby 
County Training School — Boys

Somerville Girls. Fayette County 
Training School — Girls.
STATE TOURNAMENT “ 
BLAIR T. HUNT, GYM. MEMPHIS 

-.DISTRICT ni
Representatives .. .Woodstock and 

Somerville Girls; Woodstock 
Booker Washington Boys.
DISTRICT II

Representatives.
1st Place Girls - Centerville 
2nd Place Girls - Pearl

- Nashviile 
1st Place Boys - i;earl 
Nashville ,
2nd Place Boys - Gallatin.
STATE ATHLETIC MEMBERS 

DISTRICT I
Douglass High, Kingsport 

Principal V. O. Dobbins; Coach, 
John Cox, School colors, Gold and 
Blue.

Campbell High Of Rockwood - J. 
B. Olinger, Principal and Coach.

Stater High, of Bristor.... 
DISTRICT II

Pearl High, of Nashville - J. A. 
Calloway, Principal; W. j: Giimp- 
ton, coach. School colors, Red and 
White. „

Bernard High, of Centerville - M. 
L. Dabney, Principal and Coach 
School Colors, Purple and White. 
DISTRICT HI ....

Booker Washington, Memphis.
Principal, B. T. Hunt; Coach.
James Boone; Colors, Green and 
Gold. .

Woodstock Training School - Prin 
cipal, R. J, Roddy; Coaches, W. J. 
Hayhes and R, C. Hewitt; Colors, 
Black'and Red.

.Somerville - Principal, John 
Kohlheim; Coach, James Carpen
ter; Colors, Gold and Maroon. 
DISTRICT IV.

Mlles High, of Union City, Prin
cipal, E. W, Casey; Coach,’W. P. 
Greene. Colors, Green and Gold.

Henderson - Principal, J. M. 
Trice, Coach, George Saunders. 
Colors, Blue and White.

40,

The Washingtonian Staff had .a 
very delicious luncljèón Tuesday. 
It was prepared.bÿ Mrs. Lulà Pape, 
Home. EC., instructor. Thè staff 
has had a fery successful year, bin
der the advising of Mr: Nat. Wil
liams and editing , of Miss Wright, 
this, staff has. published more edi
tions than many staffs, in previous 
years. Pictures were made at the 
luncheon for . the yeabrook.

The Hoirie Nursing classes of 1951 
at Bookèr .T. Washington gave their 
annusi program Wednesday,, Feb
ruary 28, at thè school auditorium. 
The mistress of ceremonies was 
Mm. Lillian Thompson, our Home 
Nursing instructor. Numbers on thè 
program were as follows : Dèiotion, 
led by Loretta. Martin; selection by 
Senior Glee Club, reading, Andrew- 
petta Hawkins; sólo, Norma Jean 
Bell, introduction of platform guests, 
Mrs. Royal Harrison, director of 
Nursing Service, ■ American . Red 
Cross; address, “Nursing aS a Pro
fession," Miss George Raft, Direc
tor of Nursing, Methodist Hospital, 
remarks, Mrs. - Stanley Trezëvaiït 
member of the Home Nursing Com
mittee Memphis-Shelby . County 
chapter of the American Red Cross. 
"History of the - American . Rèd 
Cross,” Mr. Leslie Boy.d, Executive 
Director of the Memphis-Shelby 
County chapter of the American 
Red Cross, class prèsèntation, Ver
dette Wright, remarks by Prof. 
Blair T. Hunt, awarding of certifi
cates. . ...

This was Mrs. Thompson's four
th consecutive year at Booker T. 
Washington. y

The B. T. A. basketball team 
won its fifth year in succession a3 
City Champs . They _played.. in_thè 
finals Tuesday .night at thè Blair. 
T. Hunt gymnasium They defeated

60,

and

High,

High,

Hamilton 57T41.and wop a very 
beautiful trophy for their champion 
¿hip. Catholic and Hamilton, came 
In for second and third place. The 
team’s captain, William Collins, 
presented’the'trophy for the school 
through Prof. Hunt.

Cora Pirson, what are you trying 
to do? Lawrence Bridgeforth is the 
one that loves you.

All the boys ln.lO-8A are talking 
about Allnetta Jones, Emma Cole- 
mah, (Emma Blackwell and Aline 
Williams of Manassas. Don’t the 
chicks at Washington appeal to you 
anymore? .

Annie M. Stewart, I believe its 
true/ George Jones Is in love with 
you. Elizabeth Taylor says its so, 
She's got L. D. Garner and she’s 
not going to let him go. (I'm tell
ing you.)
■Ruthie.Scbtt says she’ll never for

get it, Addison Cash says he’ll never 
fegret it..-
"Bettie , Mo Entee to me it sepms 
that, Charles Flowers is your only 
dream.

Almeda Bumpus don’t get up a 
tree, they tell me Charles Owens 
loves you to the third degree.

Dorothy A. Davis, whats on your 
mind? Is William Hall your Mr 
Fine? Artie R. Manning, is it true? 
Your loye for Lawrence Spicer will 
never go blue?

Violet Tillman, I don’t mean to 
tell, but I heard Claude Redmond 
is. your wish from the well.

Berick DanielsTs it true you love 
Esther Harris of Manassas too?

Marlee Cannon, please don’t cry, 
Robert Sims says, his love will never 
die. ,

■ Douglass High School P. T. A. 
will meet Thursday, March 8, 2 p. 
m. All, members are urged to at
tend and’bring or send your mem
bership dues. .

Savafinäh Church Hears

■ ' —- ' ' ■

U.S. Casualties
In Korean Area .
' The' Department-of Defense today . 
announced the following casualties 
in the.Korean area:
TENNESSEE ' '
- '.' - - •’ ■ • 1 ' - - -7-^'8“=^,

Killed In Action -
ARMY: Private First Class ‘Her

man Brooks, son of' Mrs. B ertie 
Brooks, 1395 S. Main St., Memphis.

Sergeant First'Class Hugh Edward 
Gallgher, son Of Mrs.- Catherine B. 
Gailglier, Middleton.

■ Private’ First Class Robert Esto 
Mitchell, son of. Mr> and’ Mrs. 
Frank B. Mitchell, 43 S. Idlewllde,. 
Memphis.,

Private First (Class Jacob K.’ 
Oberbay, husband of Mrs. .Unav 
Green Overbay, Rural Free Delivery 
3, ’ Kingsport.
Wounded

ARMY: Private Wilburn1 Alonzo 
Allen, husband of Mrs. Bonnie May 
Allen,.Route 2. Jacksboro.

Private First Class Paul Barbee, 
son of Mrs. Annie Barbee, Route 3, 
Dandridge.

Corporal James. L.- Beach, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles L. Beach, 
Route 4, Pikesville:

Sergeant First. Class Herman 
Bernstein, son of Mrs, Rose Miller, 
1017 Oak St., Chattanooga.

Private First Class George James 
Crawford, son of Emmett Crawford, 
475 Union Ave., .Memphis. '

Private Paul"Buffm-d Garner, sdn 
of'Charles Garner; 607 Arthur St., 
KnOXVll!(J.

Corporal Robert L ee Matthew, 
son of Mrs. Ida Mary, Matthew, 
Route I, Dayton.

Private First Class Junior Hollo
way McCarty, son of Mrs. Annie 
Lee Foust, Route 1, Heiskell.

Sergeant Charles McNabb, son of 
Mr and Mrs. J. B. McNabb, 326 
W. Madison .Ave.; Athens.- (Notifi
cation delivered.. at 369 Palmetto 
St., W. Palm Beach, Florida).

Corporal Robert J. Miles, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Miles, 624 1-2 
Fourth St, Bristol. . '

Private First, mass Jarr“’7- P"""p 
JPlililips, son of Mr .and Mrs. ’Wal
in C. Phillips, Route No. 2, Loret
to. ’ '.

. Corporal George Paul Scyphers; 
son of Faank C. Scyphprs, 301 Gib-

‘ son Mill Road, Kingsport.
1 Private First Class Buster Shell, 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burg Shell,
■ Route 1, Shell Creek.li—r_ : ¿4.

Private First Class Forrest White 
Slade, husband, of ’ Mrs. Daisy 
Esthel Slade, 1606 W. 43rd St., 
Chattanooga.

Private First Class Horace Tread
way, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brasky 
Treadway, Route 1, Flagpond. (Pre
viously wounded and returned to 
duty.) , ,

Private First . Class Floynoid 
James Young, Jr., .son of Mr. and 

-Mrs. Floynoid J. Young,-1020 Bridge 
St., Columbia,

Private First "Class Odls Harlow 
Zachary, son of Mrs, Emma 
Zachary; Static. 
Injured

ARMY: First Lieutenant Danford 
Scott Carrol], son of Mrs. Helen S. 
Carroll, c-o Austin Peay State Col
lege, Clarksville.:

Sergeant Alonzo Mack- Walden, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs Oscar C. 
Walden, Route 3. LaFbllette.

Private Floyd Junior Woods-, son 
of Mrs. Mattie L. McClanahan, 911! 
Doll Ave., Maryville.
Missing In Action , ..

AIR FORCE: Second Lieutenant 
Jack M. Brock, brother of Newell 
Brock, Englewood.-
Returned To Duty , . «-■

ARMY: Private First. Class. B Il- 
Private First Class Billie Edgar 

Delk, brother of M IsS Louise Delk, 
Route 1, Centerville. (Previously re
ported wounded in action.)

Forestry At Alcorn
; (Continued-front Page One)

erous individuate perched In the 
shade of their póréhes in fulffil- 

: ment of the stories. I had' heard 
“up north.” Not at Alcorn I Every
body Works, from the president 
down to-the eoo-odd students. There 
had-been one thing mlssihg-fóres- 

■tty.
9 Mississippi along with other south
ern states produces great volumes pt 
timber arid fórest products: Much of 
the timber Is owned by small Negro 
farmers and large numbers of Ne
groes are used in the manufacture 
Of forest products. We as a race 
know little or nothing of Scientific 
and technical: aspects of forestry, 
the purchaser of ..“bread and blit
ter" for many family table. Until 
the' present, opportunities have been 
extremely limited for Negro youth 
to obtain scientific knowledge in. 
forestry. OUr main objective here 
at -Alcorn (the only Negro institu
tion in the United States to employ 
a forester) is to develop and mold 
our youth to fit into a progressing 
South—a progressing America.

I am setting up forest plots of 
hardwoods (oak-gum) arid soft
woods (loblolly and shortleaf pine). 
Experiments will be carried out as 
to the effects of presérvatlve treat
ments of posts, thinnings in soft 
and hardwoods, poisoning of hard
woods, pruhning. various reproduc
tion methods,'and fire control. 
Courses are. not offered in elements 
Of forestry, management Of farm 
woódlotq, dendrology, -conservation. 
Others are to be added until we can 
offer a major in forestry. All this 
will take time and effort, couples 
with understanding cooperation.

For a substantial percentage of 
our southern population who hereto
fore, have not had available facili
ties, the possibilities are virtually 
unlimited and the future looks 
bright for the success of forestry 
education, "s’;'.-’;-'“-

- , ■ , '' ■ A

Development
^(CoÂtÂüéd frcüÂ OiÄ)!

virus, having had siibclinlcal or . -41 
■• "their Pllves, 3SuaUYawtthatrt 
— <» . ■ ; ■■' .

Ltis •>sy.T.ptomlessj

knowing It?® , ... ____ _ _
He emphasized that lt.js;«h. ' 

duous and expensive task tô .find, 
virus types. . -

“This is because of the . 
necessity of determining tl 
number extant among’; the 
number of . viruses that ha:. - 
collected world-wide by scientists^’ 
Ije wrote. “And the. number must, be 
precisely known, so that ..when;: It 
vaccine eventually is produced -¿It. 
Wil! be .effective against.all known 
typés. Thus,, if some, day azv.in
dividual Is immunized against po
liomyelitis by .vaccination, .he,;.wijl 
be immune not Only toiithe; ji.VJrus 
found lif>his own community, -blrt 
ti —■
anywhere in the world.

"We no longer are èî 
to those infections 
small corner of >oùr qWn cofib 

portant, to realize that ,aWjs:pt—w« 
be introduced / into but communié # 
by people traveling from one’ aïea ^ 
to another, or even from oïiè.cd®- 
try.to another..

■ “Thé caSè of modern traveii .’&q 
and probably .does disseminate.lUS 
different types of. viruses widely- It 
must be remèmbered that 
humans undoubtedly are carrier? of 
the virus of poliomyelitis .ï'è^jh 
though we cannot as yet idèntify 
them.” ....

• — »-»w

to all policymelitls . viruses existing_— --- , .
eiÿoséâ oÄy

;tyf county, stato or nation. Jt ís tóx" 

be introduced,

to another, or even tram ¿¡fie,

Electric Wiring
Free estimates. Excellent work. 
Reasonable Price. 26th year In 
business. Licensed and bonded 
for your protection.
FRED G. ELECTRIC COMPANY

PHONE 36-6041- ...

PU RE WASH

CALL 8-3256

Save With Banner's

, ..

Join Up ’, Pardner... it’s
Sunny Brook Round-Up Time I J 

a* Oli

R. H. SEAGRAVES, SR.
Electrical Estimater

We specialize in house wiring old or new. Receptacles 
and wall switches installed. Also Ranges, Electrical Wa
ter Heaters, etc.

ESTIMATES FREE. ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

24-hour Service. CALL 2-9625.

Mrs.
The women of the First African 

Baptist Church of Savannah, Ga., 
which is the oldest Negro Church ; 
in North America,, observed Wo- ■ 
men’s Day on Sunday, Feb. 11th', ] 
The main feature of the. day Was , 
an address delivered by the inter
nationally famous' Southern, wri
ter, Miss Lillian Smith, author of 
‘ STRANGE FRUIT,” and "KILL
ERS OF THE DREAM,” both of 
which have been translated into - 
several foreign languages. The fact 
of the day being. Women’s Day in 
this Chrch, coinciding with Race 
Relations Sunday, made Misé 
Smith’s appearance doubly signin’-. 
cant.

On the day preceding Miss 
Smith’s appearance, Dr Ralph Mark ’ 
Gilbert, pastor of the hóst Church, 
received an anonymous phone 
call from a person who vèry omi
nously questioned him âs to 
whether or not this Interracial 
meeting- would be held on a seg
regated basis. Dr. Gilbert’s reply 
was to the effect lhat there Would 
be no segregation, on the grounds 
that it would be inhospitable to 
invite people to attend thèse ser-’ 
vices and then tell them whereto 
sit; and that moreover,; it would 

_be an insult to Miss Smith, the 
principal speaker who all atòhg 
has taken a bold starid against 
segrégation. .. - . .... . ..

The anonymous caller said, “In 
that case, I strongly advise that 
you not have thg_.meètîng,”. and 
immediately hu’hg dp. thè phpriç’ 
Dr. Gilbert lost no time in contact 
ing the Mayor of the city, (lie Him 
Olin P. Fulmer, and thè Cpmmls- 
siOiièr of Police, who promised him 
full protection. Be it said to thé , 
credit, the Church and. Pastor did 
receive that protection. Other , 
anonymous phone calls were., re- , 
ceived by Mrs. Frank W. Spencer, 
wife of Capt. Frank ’ W. Spèncer, 
Commander of the Port of Savam 
nah, both of whom are liberals 
and quite outspoken in their, at
titudes against all” formé of. racial 
discrimination. She Was advised by 
an unknowrr caller notto appear- 
bn the program to Introduce Miss 
Smith. ' ,.’v j.

Be it said to their, credit .that 
the ignored this advice; ., both,of-, 
them attended the meeting, and Mrs 
Spencer fulfilled her part oh the 
program. The audience was sprink 
led :very nicely With an .-, attend
ance of -an estimated 150 white 
people, and the heavens.; did not 
fall.. . - ... . dr

For- an hour before the morning 
services of the Church opened” à car 
from the Church,, with a lone, 
suspicious-looking white man in it, 
who remained there until about 
12:30 p.m. as though on Inspection 
Again at about 3:30 p. m. a car
load of white "huskies"- parked in 
the close vicinity of the Church, 
and were,seen by the Pastor and 
church officers, engaged in ani
mated conversation. The conjec
ture is that they spotted the.po
lice and the detectives, and all of 
a sudden they piled into their car' 
and hurriedly drove away, infor
mation reached the Pastor that 
some FBI men were in the audi
ence and outside the Chufch. on 
the alert for.any disturbance.

The County Sheriff and some 
of his. deputies were on hand; all 
of this to forestall any untoward 
situation, which did not materia- 
ire It IS strongly suspected that 
thebe anonymous phone calls were 
made by a member of a. very . Small 
local group of the Ku Klux Klan. 
It Is especially significant that 
nothing of this , nature concurred 
in this city prior’ to 'thé organiza
tion of this small unit of-the Ku 
Klux Klan.

It is reported that hecklers were 
to:be distributed , throughout, the 
audience to create disturbance 
during Miss Smith’s address, But 
none of this materialized. In fact, 
an enthusiastic, perfectly dignified 
service was held, and Miss Smith 
remaihed over to address a public 
meeting; for the Savannah Branch 
of thé: NAACP ' oh Monday night 

■At the nibrnlng service, a Wo- 
nidn’s Day message was brought 
-ta,-.Mr»'. :Martha'J. Brown, à mem- 
Bèrttf ttiehost Chtttch. from the 
subject," “SOME AREAS, OF 

r. WO- 
ur th 

WghUgbjtéü

with music furnished by the large 
Radio Chorus of the host Church, 
and the Men’s Glee Club of Sa
vannah State College. At night,' 
pageant, written especially for this 
occasion by Mrs. Eloria S. Gilbert 
(wife of the pastor) entitled “THE 
CALL TO CHRISTIAN WOMAN
HOOD,” was presented before a 
large and enthusiastic congrega
tion. By this time, -all efforts at in
timation on the part of the Klan 
(or ■ their fellow-travellers) had all 
petered out.. There was one . white 
choir that was to appear, and they 
received anonymous telephone 
calls which chilled., their nervous 
energy, and they remained away 
They expressed, however then- 
deepest regrets, but were afraid it 
unpleasant repei-cussions later.

Aside from this being a most 
singularly successful Women’s Day, 
the, whole thing Indicated that 
there are still some Negroes and 
Whites’ in ths South who will .hot’ 
be intimidated on the progressive 
stand and active fight that they, 
are making for better and more 
human race relationships in the 
South and nation. This incident 
further shows how courage, man
ifested by a few Negro and white 
citizens, coupled with law- enforce 
men officers who are determined 
to preserve social order and to pro
tect the peaceful - assemblage of 
people who are promoting pro
gress, are able to accomplish evert 
in the face of those, disgruntled 
Fascists who, in the throes of their 
death-agony, still persist in sing
ing their “Swan Song.”

Miss Smith proved herself to be 
one of the most skillful speakers 
ever presented in Savannah. No 
one could fail to see her strong 
Conviction against segregation and 
all manner of discrimination. It 
was not one of those bombastic, 
filibustering rantings so often re
sorted to by people on both sides 
Of the race-relations fence, _ and 
designed to be interrupted by out 
bursts of applause; no, it was one 
of those addresses where the au- 
■aienw "was—breathlessly -hanging-

Effective Until May 3
All thé Flat Work you 

can gèt in a pillowcase 

washed and finished for

JUST 46 YEARS LATE
NEW IBERIA, La — Luke, Ben

nett, a grocer recently received a

the Southern Tobacco Company,

Ltd., of New Orleans, La. The On 
ly trouble was that the postcard 
was postmarked September 11, 
1905. ----- ~

r.

l0unnuí OBICI'

Enjoy this TTIRIEASUJUBIE .

in

" Here’s a full measure of rich bour
bon: drinking pleasure! Black 
Gold-was a quality whiskey in 

■ the old 'days —it’s a quality whis- 
key today- A'sfcfor and enjoy 

J—Ai« -c -—->

•^■»#•(14 »upunf
Bonert ««MU*

follow, and for the next thought 
to be presented. At the close other 
message, the. audience was ptill 
spell-bound, virtually begging for 
more; and it was after she had 
taken her seat that the congrega
tion responded with spontaneous 
and long applause. Savannah dis
covered that a great Woman had 

___ _____ _ _________  ___ =...o Llnvnrteri the city, and ’ hnrt__ con 
in suspense for the next word to I quered

Hershey . téìls educators t h a. 
youths of 18 should be in <haft.

Pillowcase should not exceed standard 
size 42” x 36"

. • It must be tied at top with a string

6 Contents must be oil flat work, no wear
ing apparel . . . and must be dry and 
not folded

BANNER
!..

LAUNDRY-CLEANER

White 
labéi 
& 
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... Looking Ahead — Baseball and track tòlto thè spdrts sp'ot- 
fjend . . . - The CIAA tournament at Ulihe Arena, Wàshington, D. 
'“’ijghf following SIAC and CIAA hoop exjravagamas next week- 

fhe SIAC snowpiece at Tuskegee In-

ORÍ D

A

C Colleges Eye 18th Annual Cage Meet At Tuskeg 
Morris Brown T0 
Defend 50 Crown

TUSKEGEE, Ala. - The Deep South's No. 1 indoor 
extravaganza is scheduled for Logan Hall, Tuskegee lnstijufe,. 
March 8, 9, and 10 when seventeen colleges gather for the.TBth .; 
Annual Southern Intercollegiate 
tournament.

This star-spangled sportsfest is 
expected to attract fans over an 
eight-state area as Alabama A and 
M. Alabama State, Bethune-Cook
man, Allen U,., Benedict College, 
Clark College. Florida A and M, 
Fort Valley State, Fisk -U., Lane, 
LeMoyne, Morehouse, M P r r 1 js 
Brown, South Carolina State, Tus
kegee Institute and Xavier, com
pete for the most coveted title in 
SIAC sports.

Mrorls Brown College of Atlan
ta. Ga.. who copped th« tourna
ment crown in 1949-50, will be de
fending champions of the 1951 
cage festival. The highly-regard
ed Purple Wolverines Will be with 
out the services of former Coach 
II. B. (Bus) -Thompson, who guid
ed them to two championships. 
Guiding the destiny of the SIAC 
kingpins is Coach Thomas Cald
well, who aucceded' Thompson 
when lie accepted a job as head 
coach at Fisk University of Nash 
Ville, Tennessee.

Four teams are picked to finish 
in the winning clrcel. Experts, la- 
bel the teams to beat’ as Morns 
Brown, Florida A and M, Tuske
gee Ihstitute and Alabama State, 
Trophies will be awarded to first, 
second, third and fourth . place 
winners. The first team trophy In 
dlcates the champions for 1951. 
Darkhorse entries are Fisk U., 
Xavier U. Clark College Allen U. 
and Morehouse College. Genuine 
Interest has been expressed in 
Morehouse College which has 
caught "fire in Its last six outings 
by winning five games.

Morris Brown, will be seeking 
the first triple crown in history. 
No team has been able to win 
three in a row. There have been 
two double winners. Alabama 
State won in 1935-1936. Xavier of 
New Orleans duplicated the feat 
in 1938-89. . .

Tournament officials are C. L 
Abbott chairman Tuskegee Instl- 
tqfe; C. G., Bevans, Sr. secretary, 

;y......... More- scV
Tuskegee Institute; C. Johnson 
Dunn, Alabama State: R. S Dar- 
naby, Tuskegee Institute; Ollie 
Dawson, Tuskegee Institute and 
B T. Harvey, Morehouse College. 
One innovation tojmark. the 18th 

anunal tournament will be a dis
play of'school lnslghlas and na
tional colors throughout the gym 
nasium.

All games will be played accord 
Ing to the official 1950-1951 
.of .the. National Collegiate 
letic Association Basketball 
mittee.

Each team will be limited to ten 
actual contestants and a coach.

The net proceeds from the tour 
nament will be prorated among 
the teams after expenses for' the 
tournament have? been deducted.

The SIAC as usual will make a 
dimation to the infantile Paralysis 
Center and the United Negro Col
lege Fund. Contributions In other 
years have gone to the March of 
Dimes,—George Washington Car-

SPORTS
t.i " ............. ' Defend '50 Crown

siitute is 18 years of age ... Basketball is the great leveler 
.©f sports. Tfial's why it has been more fact than fiction when you 
hear the maxim "any team may win q tollznament" ............Joe
Louiyls racing against time in his bid to bhtome thwfirst heavy, 

^weight fighter in hislory to regain the title ............  Mörrls ¿town
.College has won the '51 SIAC visitation title,
* The first formal round of fists- 
.cuffs under the sponsorship of the 
■newly-formed Georgia AAU will be 
■held March 20-22 at Camp Gordon 
¡Sports Arena, Augusta; Oa.
, SPORTS OFF THE CUFF—If 
Boast-to-coast television becomes a 
^reality this summer experts fean- 
jithat baseball attendance will de- 
icline because of an. estimated 10 
inillion sets In American homes 
} Eugene (Silent) Hairston 21-year- 
®ld deaf mute from the Bronx, is 
boxing's brightest new sensation, 
lie has an overall record of 40 vic
tories In 48 pro fights, with six 
losses.and two draws. Hairston lost 
his hearing when afficted with spl- 

•pal /meningitis at the age of 2 1-2.
: Sports quote: Jackie Robinson
l writing in Look magazine on 
f “We’re Winning the one that 

A ' Counts—•” Maybe it will take 15 
V ! years to wipe out Jim Crow

: completely in American sports.
?. J. Maybe even longer. But no mat- 

- ter how long, It will be worth •i —

Blit
' ''

JWR/-
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Athletic Conference basketball
■■;..? ’’’

ver Foundattón, United ? ¿" J
organizations and othefciS 
causes,, Morris Brown CòHégnjron .’ : ; 
the 1949 tournament, b^: 'defeaqhg' / 
Tuskegte Institute '65-54. ttndz'Ä- ’ 
pealed again in 1950 with a èi»55 
victory over thè Alabama ’ <julht£> ; . 
.-Previous winners are Tdik^tee? 
Iustltuie. 1934;. Alabama. Sfate, 
1935; Alabama Sfate, 1930; -Miite- 
house, 1937; Xavier U„ 1M8; 
Xavier, 1939; Clark College, 1940; 
Xavier 1941; Florida A and M Col- 
lege 1942; South Carolina Sfate, 
1943; Tuskegee. ..Institute 1944;: ? 
Florida A ami M. College, . 1945;' 
Morehouse College, 1946; Flòrida. " 
A and M 'College. IM7; iTäAegttl 
Institute 1948; Morris Brown,- 194»;
Morris Brown, 1950. ■ Hv. :■

$S-i.

Johnny Braitóp^ 
To Meet Charlie.
Fusari March 14

' 7 ffl't.'-fv
CHICAGO— (ANP)—Both Johpny 

Bratton and Charley Fusari ate In 
town preparing tor their Mar. 14 z 
battle for the welterweight cham
pionship of the world, a title re
cently relinquished by the. 
Ray (Sugar) Robinson when he de
throned Jake LaMotta for the mid
dleweight crown.

Bratton is expected to weigh in 
at 146 pounds, and Fusari , at 147. 
Since the bout is being held in 
Bratton's home town, he pro
bably will be the favorite At ring 
time. . • '
Prices for the bout to be held at 

the Chicago stadium will no t be . 
raised, according to the Tntematlo- 
tnal Boxing club, promoters of;,tt(e 
fight. Originally scheduled as an 
elimination bout, the IBC had;set 
prices ranging from $2.50 to $10; •

Approval of a proposal to.make 
this a title bout was Ilrst given,by 
the Illinois Athletic commission ' 
with Ralph Metcalfe, presldihg/ih 
the absence of Chairman Jde Tri- 
ner, and Lou Radzienda approving.

The National Boxing associa
tion later approved thé Illinois 
action. The winner, however, has 
agreed to meet Kid Gavllan, and 
the victor in this bout Is to meet 
Kid Thomas of England to clear 
the title.
Bratton has youth and cleverness 

plus the home town on his side 
while Fusari has competence and 
consistency of performance and a 
heavier punch on his side,.

During his career, Bratton, has 
won 41 bouts Including 24 kayoes, 
lost 16, and drew 2. Fusari has won 
64 Including 37 knockouts, IbSt'fft 
and drew 1 Fusari has been kaÿofed 
only once, and Bratton, twice.

This bout will mark thC'Chlcagb 
Stadium's second title bout' Within 
a month.

Manassas High School, chairman of the colored division, was host 
and master of ceremonie. The group pledged to raise the goaf of 
the Memphis chapter is $259,630 Prof. Hayes is shown at extreme 
right.

RED CROSS FUND DRIVE GETS OFF-NEGRO DIVISION PLEDGES 
$S,QQO—More than 12_5..rpi:c>rnlpej)t .citizeps ;qtj^ncl©cl the kickoff 
dinner of Yhe Memphfts-Sheiby Cpdnly ■Ch^pten;?oC;thh Red Cross, 
Manassas High School, chairman of the cdlored division, was host 
at the Del Morrocco Club. Prof. J. Ashton Hayes, principal of

Garden bouts—20th Century 
For is filming a baseball saga 
tabbed “Angels in the Outfield.,, 
starring Paul Douglas. The 
story concerns a fcholétlc'ttiefi- 
tor of a team so'far iil'the iidle 
that only a'‘ genuine, miracle 
ban save it! I'1! "t .
The Brooklyn Dodgers have sign

ed what President Walter F. O’
Malley describes as “the longest 
television agreement ever, màde." 
The pact extends beyond seven 
years and calls for broadcasting 
and televising the Dodger's home 
game. •' '■ '•- •■ '
Tony Gàléhto, one pt the few 

fighters ever to have Joe Louis on 
the canvas has turned wrestler 
Since quitting thè boxi'hg ranks. 
Galento has averaged $40,000 on the 
mat for the past three years, the
take from 300 bouts, and is worth 
probably a quartet of à niillitih.

Jimmy Powers’writing'Feb; 20 
in his “The Powerhouse4’ tidln- 
4nn comments ' on thé basketball 
bribe-fix scandals with this 
pungent eye-lifter: “The con
tradictions are everywhere. New 

. York is described as an ath
letic Sodom and Gomorrah yet 
the main nerve center of 
gambling on both basketball 
and professional baseball Is 
Minneapolis.
"The ‘bookies’ are tabbed as the 

whipping boys, yet no established 
bookmaker has ever been Implicat
ed. It Is always some lone wolf 
criminal who currupts athletes to 
win with bets from a highly sol
vent7 betting commissioner

1

¡

, it”
t NOTES ON SPORTS—March 8 is 

. the 15th anniversary of. the Uni
versity bit Chicago's formal wlth- 
Idrawal from the Big 10 Conference 
Prior to quitting bigtime athletics, 
to 1946 the U.of Chicago had been 
¡for 50 years a charter member of 
ilthe Big 10 and once ruled'virtually 
every conference sport. ■:-"-
V Madison Square Garden’s top 

gate magnet was Beau Jack of 
/.Georgia. The: famous Augusta, 
s Ga., boxer oiltdrew Joe Louis 

; 51,500,000 to 1,200,000 f«r his
?/ ..------------------

Big Splash

' Tom Hughes’ TennesE'e Tiger 
fehark” swimming team • invaded 
Chicago and handed a watery* de
feat to George Williams College 
tankmen in a dual meet at thé 
score of 50 to 25. Ablepf Tennesr 
see placed ilrst In diving with team 
kriate Capt Frank Stewart captur
ing first in the 320 and • 440 Yard 
¿vents. J.?'; / ;■ 1 .j

S 'Thé 300 Yard Medley Relay team 
Of Noel, Kirk arid Galnor gavé the: 

¡.Tènn. team the first .event win:.
The Tiger Sharks '. cllnèned the

i
i

f •

» ineet by” winning tiie. AOji Yard Free 
‘ ptyle Relay with Kirk Noel, Gairior 
,, land Stewart. u t
I; Dual meets with Loyola Univer

sity of Chicago, West Virginia-State 
/College, the University of Louisville 

Mh^nd Howard university will com-; 
WWe the diiai meet schedule fbi- tlie 

^^ TTennessee team before goirig to
Hampton for the Invitational CIAA 
(Swimming and Diving-. Champion
ships March 1, 2, 3.
C SUMMARY: 300 Yard Medley 
Relay - Tennessee , (Noel, Kirk 
Galnor) Time 3.22.7;; 220 Yard Free 
Style - Stewart (T): Dovney (T);- 
Muhlig (GW) Time 2:30.0 60 Yard 
Free Style - Molux (GW) ; Jackson 
,(T); Vaugl (T) Time- 31 4 Divlng- 
Able (T). Jones (GW); Anderson 
■<T) 1 Yard Free Style - -Monlux 

AgW) Noel (T): Kirk (T) Time: 
$7.4 2 Yard Back Stroke - Tegeler 

t------ (GW) Jackson (T) ;-Downey—CD-
Time 2:41.5.200 Yard Breast Stroke, 
Garber (GW); Holmes Ct); Hin 
(T) Time 3:07.1 440 Yard Free 
Style - Stewart (T): Galnor (T) 

'Hood (GW) Time 5:53 400 Yard 
¡Free Relay - Tennessee (Kirk Noel, 
Galnor, Stewart) Time 3:3.4.

Completing a. two day dual swim 
pieet scheduled in Chicago, the Ten
nessee State College “Tiger Sharks" 
bowed the Loyola University at a 

./5Ssoore at 47 to 28.
WFj The Tennessee men captur first.

. places in the 300 yard medley relay 
and second places in the 2 yard free 

• ¡style, diving, 100 yard free style and
the 200 yard back stroke. Third‘in 
both the. diving and breast stroke 
completed the score.

' f Summary: 300 Yard Medley Re
lay - Tennessee (Noel, Kirk Galnor)

Morehouse Defeats 
Juskegee, 65-49
•; After getting off to a slow start, 

> the Morehouse Maroon Tigers came 
»01 behind to defeat the, Tusfee- 

Golden Tigers, 65-49, Saturday 
ntog in the Morehouse gymria- 

^lum. .
.< The lead changed several times as 

■ the score, was tied seven times be- 
jore the Maroon Tigers plied up a 
¿ommandlng margin to'win with 
^ase.

Nathaniel Thomas of. Tuskegee 
• was high point man with. 17 points,'

AndWlleyJackson of Morehouse 
frMled aslngle pdliit frith.Idin 

<^r a complete account of
-nme? read Tuesday’s ’ Atlanta; Is

THEN LOSE ON ROAD
i.< • . *r. f ’ ... tv ;f

Time 3:29.0 220 Yard Free Style-' 
Oldershaw (L), Stewart (T), Cher
ry (L), 50 Yard Free Style-Dorh- 
man (L), Wehman (I) Stroke - 
Joyce ‘CLj, Hegarty (I) Anderson 
(T). (T)-100 Yard Free Style - 
Wehman (L), Kirk (T), Dorhman 
(L) 200 Yard Breast Stroke - Joyce 
(L), Hines (T) - Jay (D 440 Yard 
Back Stroke Downey (T>. Sullivan 
(L) 4 Cherry (L); Oldershaw (1) 
Galnor fT) 400 Yard Relay - Ten
nessee (Dirk, Noel/ Gainer, Stew- 
;eÿt,?' " '■

•I fkncrsbn Able, who placed first in 
dlvihg along with Tennessee State 
A.'tod'I. teammate, is the son of 
Mr: arid Mrs. Emerson Able, Sr., 
of Memphis. 'He is a graduate of 
Manassas' high school,, and is. now 
pursuing a-major in music at 
Tenn. State A. and I. College. He 
is a member of band, orchestra 
and Glee Club.

Mrs. Able will spend the week
end in Chicago to attend the C I 
A. A. Swimming and Diving 
Championship.

Morris Brown Beats 
Fort Valley, 68-54

A T L A.‘N‘T'"A ; Georgia A- ‘
Morris Brown College won the 

Southern Intercollegiate Cénferènce 
Visitation Championship by defeat- 
ing Fort Valley State College 68- 
54 Saturday night In Joe Louis 
Gymnasium.

The Purple Wolverines closed 
their 1950-51 season with a çon-î 
ference record of 18 wins and two 
defeats. The losses were to Allen 
University, 60-49, and to Tuskegee 
Institute, 45-44. They won one non
conferenc victory over Tennessêë 
State 48-47. Morris Brown will Bé 
defending champions when the 
SIAG.JÆeèt open$ Thursday, March 
8 at Tuskegee's Login Hàll.

Fisk Bulldogs töp 
Lane College 67-58

NASHVILLE, Tenn—Fisk Univer
sity defeated Lane Cöjlege of Jack- 
son, Tenn.,. 67-58 In’^in A1ISIAC 
game’Frlday night Fisk held a 26-21 
leadtet halftime,

Basketball Scores
Sam Houston 
Grambling College

Morgan Stato
Bluefield State

-LOOKING UP WITH AIR OF CONFIDENCE-Top 
Masonic officials of the state and Nelson McCa- 
vock Lodge participated in Cornerstone Laying at, 
the new Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium-Auditorium Sun
day, February 25th. Several hundred persons 
were on hand for ceremonies\carried on under 
direction of Lauderdale Branch Board of Direc
tors with Elder B. T. Hunt as chairman, and J. T. 
Chandler, Sr. as secretary, and chairman of the 
prorgam committee.

Here the Masons with Mrs. Ann Lawrence 
Hall and Bill Hall, Jr„ daughter, and grandsori 
of the Lafe Y. M. C. A. Secretary C. R. Lawrence, 
are presented "looking up" as though tp give 
added assurance that the efforts now being put 
forth Io complete the project will be highly suc
cessful. Others in the picture are State Grand 
Master Charles F. Williams, W. H. Johnson, Wor

shipful Master of Nelson McCavock Lodge No. 
184, and State Grand Treasurer; E. P. Nabors, 
Sr., charter member of the lodge, and of the Y. 
M. C. A. Board who arranged for the cornerstone 
laying ceremonies; and William Eddins. Inscrip
tion on the stone reads as follows:

"Association Dedicated to the Glory of God 
and To the Development of The Spirit, Mind, and 
Body of Men and Boys . . . A. D. 50."

Earl Whittington, Secretary of the Metropol
itan Y. M. C. A. under which Lauderdale Brctpch 
operates, was present and gave an impressive 
talk to the large gathering. He paid tribute Io 
the late Mr. Lawrence for the work he had done 
during his ten years as head of the branch, add
ing that upxto the very end the fallen leader had 
remained in the closest touch with every depart
ment of the Movement.

Relates Brief Experience 
Of Front Line Fighting 

with ix corps in Korea- 1045

Texas Cbllegê. 
Texas State U.

" " " ?
Fisk U.
Lane College;

Hampton iiriH. 
Virginia Union

, 93rd Infantry division. From 
Running a mile across a irozemice' to 1947, he" served on Guam .- 

•Returned to the U. S, in 1947, he 
was assigned to the 25th Infantry 
division at Ft Benning, Ga.. and 
later the 15th regiment of the Third 
division. From 1949 to 1950. he com
manded the 3442nd Army Service 
unit at Ft. McPherson, Ga.

Maj. Maize arrived in Korea In 
Sept. 1950 and was assigned to the 
24th regiment of the 25th Infantry 
division, ana later to. the Judge Ad
vocate General’s Section of the 25th. 
He was transferred to the Korean 
Military Advisory Group and as
signed to the Sixth ROK division 
December 9.

For heroic seryice during World 
War II, Maj,. Maize was awarded 
the. Bronze Star Medal He also 
holds the Combat Infantry Badge 
and the Asiatic-Pacific service medal 
with five battle stars.

Maj. Maize is a Mason and a 
Shriher. His wife and their daughter 
Margaret. 10, resides at 4-A Nichols 
St., Roosevelt Heights, Greenville, 
S. .Cos 1 I .

pa.ddy with machine gun bullets 
snapping at your heels is nota plea
sant experience according to Major 
William Maize, of 4-A Nichols St. 
Roosevelt Heights, Greenville, S.C.

Maj,» Maize is a member of the 
Korea Military Advisory Group as
signed to. the Sixth ROX division. 
At the time of thè recent New 
year’s Day "Battle of the Parallel" 
he was assigned to a regiment as an 
adviser; When Chinese over-run the 
regimental CP,., Major Maize and 
another American officer were forc
ed to leave their jeep and personal 
belongings and run for it under, 
heavy enemy fire to escape capture.

“We headed ‘arcosS a field to *a 
railway embankment," Maj, Maize 
resaltes, "thinking we'd be safe 
there. But when we climbed up on 
the" embankment and looked over 
thè other side, we saw it was crawl
ing with' Chinese, and we had to 
take off in another direction.”

Maj. Maize and his companion 
joined a headquarters unit,of an
other regiment,but then had to shoot 
their way out of another trap when 
Communists over ran the’second 
e?- v

With the second regiment, they 
reached the new defensive line anti 
eventually rejoined their own unit 
after ft had been re-organized...
! Later, thè entire Sixth ROK divi
sion and its attached KMAG group 
received a commendation from IX 
Corps Commander. Major General 
John B. Coulter.for their heroic ac-

' Maj. ‘Maize entered the "Army 
April »17, ,1941. During -World War 
II,: he served in: the Southwest Pa-

Allen To Observe 
81st. Birthday

COLUMBIA, S. C. — Tile dates 
of February 28, March 1 and 2 have 
been set aside for the observance 
of the 81st birthday of Allen Uni
versity by school officials.

At. the turn of the halt century, 
the Rt. Rev. Frank M. Reid, Pre
siding Bishop of the Seventh Epis
copal District of the African Me
thodist Church. Dr. Samuel R. Hig
gins, president, administrative offi
cers. faculty members, alumni, stu
dents and friends look in retrospect 
to the year of 1870 when Allen Uni
versity was founded. ——

The Institution has eighty-one 
years of distinguished history be
hind It. Its establishment was the 
first attempt on the part of the 
Negroes of South Carolina to estab
lish an institution 
ing.

Allen University 
honor of the late ____ r _______
Allen, whose birthday was coinmem 
orated on . February 14. He was 
founder of the .African Methodist 
Episcopal Church, the first church 
in America controlled and support
ed by men of color.

of higher leam-

was nairied in 
Bishop Richard

San Francisco
Star To Get

Kindness Brings 
Man Reward

DEVALLS BLUFF, Ark. Because 
a Negro man was kind to a drlv-, 
er in trouble, the Mount Olive 
Baptist Church received enough 
mairejr tn complete -a new builrb? 
ing. 1 . ' r

Leslie Craig, a resident of De- 
valls Bluff, and member of the 
church, stopped on January 26 to 
help G. O. Conner of Ohio get 
his car back on the highway af
ter it had skidded into a ditch.
’Craig, at first, refused payment,, 

but Conner insisted. Craig took 
the money then, saying he would 
send it as a gift to his church.
' Before leaving the town' Conner 
lE'J’Ked with .the marshall and 
was told that Craig was a devout 
member of his church. He also 
said that the members were try
ing to complete a new building. A' 
wcek later Craig received-li 
containing . $500, payable to 
church. The pastor said it would 
be. .enough .to complete the new 
building. .

APPRECIATIVE PATRONS
!; J ’ ' ' /

Boston. Mass. — When postman 
Charles F. Worth made his last 
trip, delivering? mall' to. the resi
dents of Beacon Hill, to ' Whom, he 
■lias been- taking mail for 40 years, 
he was .loaded? down—?thts time not 
with mail but with $600 in cash, the 
gifts, of lus. appreciative patronr.. 
’Die 70-ycar did • pofetman . has now" 
retired ? .

Spain opens new airstrip tn

rules 
Ath- 

Com-

Baseball Tryout
SAN FRANCISCO— (ANP) —Star, 

fullback Joe Perry of the San Fran-' 
cisco Stiers plans to try his hand at' 
baseball this summer .

Under an agreement between the) 
49ers and the Oaklanl Acorns of1 
the Pacific Coast AA league, Perry' 
will try his luck with Oakland- The 
PCL team may send him to a farm' 
club, or use h'lm, the 49ers do not; 
care. ’ .

They have a guarantee that' 
Perry will report for football train-' 
Ing at Menlo Park during the last' 
week of July. This agreement is for 
one year only with Perry giving his 
okay.

Although well established as one 
of pro football's best fullbacks, 
Perry, 24. would like to play pro 
baseball, too. He plays In the out
field. He built up a good reputa- 
tlon in high school in Los Angeles. 
Last summer he played with a seml-

Taft favors 20 per cent limit on 
troops for Europe.

French record set in 1950 in pro 
ductlon of automobiles.

I

Quintet, 65-58voulri J

. WASHINGTON — (INS) The 
Navy Friday shelved plans to es- 

. tablish a new supply center in the 
southeastern part of‘the United 
States.

Navy • ’ Undersecretary Kimbail 
advised Congressional committees 
that a number of sites were sur
veyed as possible locations for the 
depot, but that It is now consider
ed unnecessary.

. ' i,.r: ..
Caldwell says'U. S,.-wlll ho 

rgpdy for atomic, attack, by' 1952.

HAMPTON, Va. — Hampton In
stitute’s torried stretch drive for a 
possible CIAA tourney berth car
ried the Pirates past Virginia Un
ion’s' clever quintet, 65-58, here on 
Wednesday night, February 28. 
This followed a 59-53 victory over 
Virginia .State here Saturday, Feb
ruary 24 and a 64-62 win over Ho
ward in Washington February 26.

Sophomore Alan Walker, a Beach 
High product from Savannah. Ga.. 

•poured 27 points through the hoops 
as the Pirates overcame, an 18-10 
Panther lead to tie at half time, 29- 
29, and stayed off late threats after 
building up a modest third-quarter 
lead. Walker, only 18 years old, 5 
9 1-2 in height and 141 pounds, led 
■the Pirate attack for the'sixth 
straight game as Hampton won its 
fourth straight. Alan, has averaged 
19.67 points over thw» half-dozen 
COntostS. ■•;■ -

Harold . Adams and LeRoy Hedge-

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— 
The Eighteenth Annual Southern 
Conference Basketball Tournament 
will get underway in Logan Hall 
on the campus of Tuskegee Insti
tute at ten o’clock Thursday morn
ing. with sixteen of the seventeen 
Echools of the conference partici
pating. LeMoyne College of Mem
phis Is the non-partlclpatlug mem 
ber not represented In the tour
nament tills year.

B. T. Harvey. Conference Com
missioner; Morehouse College: C 
Johnson Dunn, Alabama State Col 
lege; C. L Abbott and R S Dar- 
naby, Tuskegee Institute, members 
ol the Tournament Committee 
met here Sunday, completed the 
drawings, named the seeded teams 
t'n d officials and arranged the 
first round_play. The seeded teams 
are Morris Brown College, Flori
da A and M College, Tuskegee In
stitute and Clark College.

Present also for the pairings 
and assisting in the arrangements 
for the eighteenth annual South
ern-Conference tournament were:. 
E. J. Clemons. Thomas F. Cald
well, A. J. Lockhart, Morris Brown 
College; Richard Craig. William F 
McKinney, Fort Valley State Col
lege; Frank L. Forbes. Joseph 
Echols, Morehouse College; Ross 
C. Owen, Alva Tabor. Tuskegee In 
stitute; Elisha Campbell, G. IL 
Lockhart, Alabama State College 
and-Marlon -Curry.-Clark-Colleg

Named to officiate in the tom- 
nament: G. H. Lennon. Bluefield 
State College; Lunls Ballard, Vir-. 
ginla State College, Dr. Henry 
Holden, South Carolina State Col
lege, B. T. Harvey, Colgate. Stand
ings are: Robert Scott, Morehouse 
and M-Sgt. _Athelston A. Bellamy, 
U. S. A. F.
PAIRINGS-FIRST ROUND

peth, both from Brooklyn; Arthur 
Holmes, of Knoxville;'Walker, and 
Captain Gardner Brown, of Char
leston, S. C., are. the new starting 
five that raised Hampton to a 7-7 
CIAA record.

Walker’s 19 points was easily out
standing In the Virginia State game, 
in which Hampton led 30-20 at half 
time after the visiting Trojans had 
rallied to tie things, up at 20-20. In 
the Union game, Bill Carter’s 17, 
Wilson’s 14 and King’s Ì2- sparked 
the visitors as “Zeke”. Clement, 
playing opposite the sensational 
Walker, was held to a points. i

:'A

Lane College Vs South Carolina 
State College, 10 a. m.

Clark College Vs. Alabama 
and M. College, 11:30 a. m

Bethune-Cookman College 
Benedict Beendlct College, 1, p. 

A and M College .-Vs 
College, 2:30 p. m. 

University Vs Fort .Vài- 
College, 4 p. in.
Brown Cotlege Vs Allen

A

VB 
m.

Florida
Knoxville

Xavier
ley State

Morris
University. 5:30- p m, .-?■

Alabama State College Vs More 
house College 7 p. m.

Tuskegee Institute Vs Fisk Upl- 
verslty 9 p. m.

.. .■ i, nut
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Ckurcfc Rews
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
So. Memphis .District

The Woman’s Missionary. Society 
of the So. Memphis District met in 
a Joint session with the Presiding 
Elders: Council Tuesday, February 
25 at Martin Temple CME church. 
The meeting opened at 10 a. m , 
with Elder W. L Love presiding. 
Music was given by the District 
Choir. Rev. J. D. Ingram, pastor 
of Lewis-Dare’s Memorial church 
brought the message, which was full 
of-the power of the Holy Spirit, At 
3:30.p. pl.,’the Missionary. Society 
held its session with the president, 
Mrs. Catherine Fields, presiding 
Splendid reports were made from 
the local churches, zones, official 
staff and elected delegates. The 
amount of $402.50 was reported.

The Council meeting will be held 
March- 29. at. Mt. Pisgah CME 
church. The.president is asking that 
ail charges will pay their balance 
on .endowment funds and ten cent 
per' capita money at this meeting.

Missionary Society Of The 
Hill Chanel M. B. Church 
Rev. E. L Slay, Pastor _

The Missionarysociety of the Hill 
Chapel MB_Church, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E M. John
son, 2420 Vandale Avenue, Feb
ruary 28, 11:30 a. m. It was a 
spiritual meeting. Devotional sub
ject was "The Pure in Heart." 
Scripture was Matthew 5:8. The 
service conducted by the chaplain, 
Mrs. Rosie Davis.

Lesson subject was, "Ten of the 
Worst Foes of Mankind, How to 
Fight Them ” Scriptures proverbs 
16:18-33: 6:16-19, was beautifully 
taught by Mrs. Alma Blake and 
enjoyed by the entire group.

The next meeting will be March 
7,-at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Dave Kelly, 2214 Hunter Avenue. 11 
a. m. AU members are asked to 
please be present. Visitors are in
vited. We want especially to thank 
Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Edwards'fro— 
Oak Grove MB Church, who ware 
with us at the last meeting.

Mrs. F, L McCray is the presi
dent; Mrs. Gertrude Thompson is 
the reporter.

THE MEMPHIS COOPERATIVE 
BIBLE CLASS

The, Memphis Cooperative Bible 
•Class met at • their regular meeting 
last Friday night at the First Bap
tist Beale Ave. church. Rev. R. L 
Fielder taught the International 
Sunday School lesson and it was 
enjoyed, by all Rev. G H. Bland 
will teach the Sunday School lesson 
this Friday night, arch 9.

The public is invited.
Rev. J. S. Spraggins, president.

'?
Tennesseean Gains

(Continued from Page One)
Court. The last one was filed by 
Thompson’s present attorney. Ulys- 
sees S. Keys, In January, 1948, ask
ing that Thompson be‘discharged 
on the ground that his imprison
ment was illegal and that he could

The Manassas P. T. A. and the 
North Memphis Civic Club are 
sponsoring a. Sparkling Talent 
Show. Monday, March 12 far the 
benefit of the American Red Cross 
Drive. It will feature city-wide tal
ent and a variety of good enter-

f II
Slated Here March 8-10 »

talnment.- Officials of the spopsor 
Ing organizations state and pur
pose of the program Is two fold 
entertainment for all and to en
courage solid participation in the 
present drive from all sources on 
the north side.

The. program will feature- the 
number which everyone said was 
the best one at the jubllect, a 
Jungle fantasia called “Jungle Ec- 
stacy.' This number features “£?ey- 
mour and Savage" and hlsjjevy of 
sultry Jungle beauties. Many oth
er artists are offering their tal
ent including the mighty Rhythm

The State Basketball Tournament 
will be held at the Blair T. Hunt 
Gymnasium, Booker T. Washing
ton high school, March 8, 9 and 
10th. ,

Participants in the four, districts

of Tennessee, are as follows: 
District I, East Tennessee 
Knoxville » «...-• -
Bristol
Alcoa—Chattanooga 
Washington ' 
Rockwood
Athens. Lafallette
District II, Middle Tennesee -- 
Nashville Pearl High
Clarksville: Haynes High. Bart Hi. 
Centerville
Lebanon Wilson Co. Tng.
Pulaski Gallatin.
District III, Lower West Tennessee 
Memphis Hamilton, Melrose Wash
ington ............ ..................................
Woodstock Barrets Chapel Geeter. 
Somerville, Whiteville, Brownville 
Gailor, Covington .and Ripley 
District IV, Upper West Tennessee 
Jackson - Merry
Savannah. Selma. Denmark. Milton. 
District TV, Upper West Tennessee 
Lexington. Humboldt. McKenzie 
Webb

Austin High 
Slater’ High 

Howard High

Campbel! High
Bombers, who furnishes a "gone" 
musical background for the whole 
show.

Remember . The big-Red Cross 
benefit show it Monday night, Mar 
12,. 8 p. m. in the Manasas Audi
torium.

not be sent back to Tennessee for 
kdlnapping his own child,
"Father of 5"

Attorney Keys made several trips 
to Tennessee on the case and in a 
series of legal maneuvers, 'the kid
napping chrage was dismissed in the 
State of Tennessee on the 16th of 
last month. Keys requested the go
vernment to send the Indictment 
pending against Thompson in Mem
phis 'on. the ’•fugitive felon charge 
to Chicago. The matter was trans
ferred to Chicago, and on Tuesday, 
Judge Igoe released Thompson.

Thompson is the father of five 
children, ages from two’ months to 
thirteen years’.

Dr. FRED Palmer’»’’® 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 

SKIN WHITENER 
Now you can have lighter, brighter, smoother 
skin! Dr. FRED Palmer’s New, Improved 
DOUBLE STRENGTH FORMULA works; 
TWICE as fast. Clears up externally caused 
pimples, bumps and blemishes. Starts light.; 
ening action the instant you apply it. Satis
faction or money back. Ask for and get the- 
original Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin Whitener.’ 
Accept no substitute.

AT ALL MUG « COSMETIC COUNTBIS 
Or. FRED Palmer's, Bex 264, Atlanta, Co.

and the Morris Brown Board of Trustees are fully justified

if.
} _ ______ ____ ______ _

A large and enthusiastic audience
■J’

and was finally brought first to the 
stage in 1947 with. Lorraine Hiirel 
of New Orleans as the leading lday 
and Norman Holmes playing Ro
of New Orleans as the 'leading Ro-

K;-
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RED CROSS

COOKING SCHOOL
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Bishop Wright And Morris Brown
(from Atlanta Daily World)

The AME Bishops' Council at its Mid-Winter session 
just ended in California, ordered a three-way shift in its 
organic structure, thus transferring Bishop R. R. Wright 
from Georgia to the Arkansas-Oklahoma diocese; Bishop

mVDIlilAE M|
for DEFENSE A|
through Your

just ended in California, ordered a three-way shift in its 
organic structure, thus transferring Bishop R. R. Wright

Wiiiiam'A.6Fountain to Alabama an,-} Bishop S. L. Greene to 
Georgia. /

The action was taken, ostensibly, to resolve differences 
between Bishop Wright; Chancellor of Morris Brown Col-Delween nisnop vvrignu vnaiiccnux vi
lege, and Dr. William 4- Fountain, Jr., its president until 
he was ousted last Décèmber by a vote of the Morris Brown 
Trustee Board over a disagreement in the handling of the 
school’s funds.

The Bishop insisted on an orderly and responsible sys
tem of accounting to the Trustees and to the people for their 

.money. With that petition, we do not think any honest and 
reasonable person can disagree. And for that Bishop Wright 
deserves high commendation of those who support the col
lege with their gifts, with their services and their prayers, 
and for this he has our commendation. For it is patent in 

’piirKAmerican system that ;any agency or institution: which 
• derives its support from the public shall be accountable to 
the people for its conduct. ___ •__ ' ,

Morris Brown has become a great symbol of “Self
Helf)” among Negroes in Georgia and throughout the na
tion. And to the credit of Bishop Fountain and former Pre
sident Fountain during the past twenty years thè school 
has been brought to the status of a first-rate college of Li
beral Arts of which ÀME’s'in particular and Negroes in 
general may be justly proud.

However, in the light of the documentary charges made 
against former President Fountain, we feel Bishop ’Wright

in replacing him. , >
’ As far a? we can observe, Bishop Wright, one of the. 

most able of the bishops in the A.M.E. church, has made 
an outstanding record since coming to Georgia in the middle 
of. 1948, and our best wishes go with him to his new charge.

True education consists in more than mere acquisition 
_ of'knowledge. Knowledge without sound moral and spiritual 

grounding can teach little else besides the “tricks of life 
and of numbers.” But the impressionable minds of youth, 
especially in this age of the atom, demand proper anchorage 
in the essentials of Christianity and good citizenship.

Arkansas State Players Make 
First Appearance Here Soon

The dramatic group of Arkansas 
State College, Pine Bluff. Ark. will 
presentan original play "Half 
Caste Moon,” Friday. March 9. in 
Booker T. Washington auditorium 
at 8 p. m. The Memphis Pan Hel
lenic Council, composed of the col
legiate fraternlties.’and sororities of 
the city has arranged their appear 
ance here without cost of admission

is expected to be on hand to wit
ness this original production'. 
Among the Memphians included in 
the cast are Misses Jones. Allene 
Coleman and Marie Edge.

John M. Ross, director of the 
little Theatre at Arkansas State

RAIN OR SHINE

College, holds the position of pro
fessor of speech and drama. Mr 
Ross is a graduate of Yale Uni- 
versity and won the coveted Master 
of Fine Arts-degree at the depart
ment of drama. Mr. Ross Is a di
rector of distinction and .one o! 
the finest, designers and techni
cians in the U. S. He has written 
six three act plays and several one 
act. plays.

“Half Caste Moon’ was conceived 
by Mr. Ross during the summer of 
1945 while he was in thé Gaspe 
country assisting in the direction 
of a motion picture for the Nation
al Film Board of Canada. The 
play went through its labor pains

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

First time In This Section!
Are You Dissatisfied With Marriage? Have You 
Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You 
In Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these 
Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise

yop at once. 8he reads life to you just as she would read an open 
book. She gives you your iuoky dates and months. Tells yon why 
your job or business is not a success. She wUl tell you friends and 
enemies and will call names. If you have failed tn the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once. —-

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Reading DalJy. Open on Sundays loca
ted on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at Madam Bell's door. 
Bus runs every hour.

The call is for
Kentucky_Strai(

Straight from Kentucky 
^4 Years Old

lOUliVll L E, KIN TU CK Y

»OX 111 . COILEGESTA. NEW YORK »0,
All merchandise prepaid. no ¿.O.Di

Alaih

Be Our Guest!

MEMPHIS WORLD'S
SECOND ANNUAL

HOME EXPOSITION

FREE PRIZES AND FOOD TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EACH NIGHT, CAKE BAKING CONTEST. HOME 

ECONOMICS EXHIBITS
■•-ti

MANY OTHER PRIZES

RAIN OR SHINE

SEE THE NATION'S LEADING FOOD CORPORATIONS' AND MEMPHIS

BEST MERCHANTS'EXHIBITS

At 77ie Beautiful

BEALE AUDITORIUM
’ ’ . À • . . "■> : . ... . ... ; . ; . ' ■ _ •

3 BIG NIGHTS

Sponsored By:

Director


